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More  ta lk  t stand 
oil stri.ke-  "made While the first stage of work Is 
underway towards an arena 
complex on the Little Park site, AL~p~,r=~=--:te Fr iday 's  one-day walkout of Ter race  school 
descendants of the man who teachers could explode into a full,blown boycott  of donated the parkland to the - . 
town are making a last- "ditch " .. • classes. , 
s tand  to  preserve  the  park .  walkout The spark  to  ign i te  the  genera l  s t r i ke  across  the  
Gordon Uttleand his sister, province is expected to be the  Social Credit Edith Kawinsky, son and' 
daughter o[ the late George government ' s  approva l  of a better,  but watered.  
Little, metwith two members of ' ,=~. ]~ ~e..~ L down. pension scheme for teachers .  
council last Monday to voice ~ ' 
objections. 'rhe key issue ispensions for retired teachers .  
And,  Mrs .  Kawlnsky  has set  /tta-'zz'e- 
up a petition against he Little Terrace teachers will meet 0ne'telegram was signed by 
Park site, urging retort, today (Monday) to decide the Terrace BCTF executive 
sideration Of alternate sites, at whether, to extend their one-day and the .other by individual 
the Courtesy Counter at the Co- strike against he government, teachers and members of the 
up store in downtown Terrace. Hot"  Council's alternate site-- w res WANT TO CONTINUE Teachers at the  meeting were 
Riverside Park--is one site burn And in Kitimat, teachers divided on whether to sign all 
favored by the Little's. man decided Friday to continue the Cont'd on. Page 2 
strike if other locals, including " Riverside Park would be the A Kitimat man is in Terrace, do the same. 
ParkSite°nlyifdrillingpr°vesLittleunsafe for a hu e, e n- satisfactory condition atMills Word of Kitimat's decision Li t t le  
tual $300,000 project. But after Memorial Hospital after reached Terrace teachers 
initial drilling last week, this t°uching a live' 14' "4~ v°lt w"me'" during a "strike" meeting ' b e t t e r "  
appeared oubtful. E. Ferner of the Hydro Friday morning in the Civic ' 
Little said he told the two Construction Department was Center. " 
aldermen that council has had installing a transformer behind But only al~out 70 of 'the Skeena M I ~ .  Dudleyl Little " 
eight yem, s to find a site, yet Pohle Lumber Co. when the 2~8-member local of the British who suffered a stroke last 
waited to make a accident happened, Columbia Teachers Federation 
'snap decision" to get a $30,000 He suffered hand and foot (BCTF) attended the meeting Tuesday was reported Saturday 
Centennial grant owards an ice burns and was admitted to Mills Those who did, decided not to to be in satisfactory condition, 
The Social Credit MLA suf. arena." Memorial Hospital for treat- picket as a group. The choice fered the stroke in his Van- 
He added that the fact the meat. was left to individual teachers, couver hotel room following a 
mayor voted "yes' ' Although John Chert Wing, hockey game between the 
to break a tie-vote proves this. Easter SeMs local BCTF president, said VancOuver Canucks and Boston 
Normally, said Little, a mayor pickets • were planned for . Bruins: ' "- . 
vo tes  "no"  to a t ie  vote  The .  annua l  ,Eas ter .  Sea l  C la renceMich ie landThornh i l ]  A t f i r s t ,  L i t t le  was  repor ted  in  
• " campaign starts today (Mon- ' Elementary School, The Herald . " ser ious  condition" by officials 
'because this indicates, there day) in Terrace. observed none. at St Paul 's  Hos.,ital in 
are enou~ains t  i to we~re~ /' . Residents will receive a Don Jorgenson; a member ol d0...=~...:  .. .... v .... 
• - - - . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  w.tuw,  vancouver  t fur ther  inv i s t igat ion . ' ,  ..... -o r0~ure ,  ~:aster; sems.:anu:.a~ ~ me.:~,'~'e'~.l~enmon.,comrmttee; *~ : ~ 'q,~o" ~n; . ; . , ,  L tmo, , ,  :~,~q,:,t 
"Butthe'mayor:putthefat in man.g cheque in the mail ibis was to speak to T~rrac¢~-.' ~ :=:  "~: '~"~=, '=~'~. :~" :~ 
the, fire forpoliticaireasons,;' weeK. M . .  . . t~che .m Friday but. !alp "plan.( : . L i t t le ' s  side was his brother, 
• oney . ra ised xrom 'vancouver :tanaea i t -  Gordon, who flew down from 
L Little,i  t Iwhoe saidC h aher could g e not. " through the Easter seal earn- Prince Rupert. ~ He spoke k 'Teal'ace. " 
elaborate at this time, told T'he paign is used to help crippled, Kitimat later in the day. At first it was reported that 
disabled and handicapped Chen Wing called Friday's Little was partially paralyzed Herald he has one powerful ace children. • • 
• strike"a last ditch" effort?' but a family spokesman said LittleUP hiSparkSleeveandtOfindhaltanotherWOrksiteOn . Funds  are also . used to . aga ins t  the pension plan. Saturday this was now confined 
forthecomplex, support Easter Sea] Camps and The 70 teachers, attending only to the face and throat, i 
the Easter Seal "Home in~ "Friday's meeting sent two The Little's want the park, on Vancouver. There was the hint from the bench on the east side of 
Kalum, developedas  beautiful . ThecampaJgn is sponsored by " telegrams to Premier W.A.C. various sources Saturday that 
Bennett and cabinet members the latest seizure may cause 
ooth the Centennial and 'in Victoria to protest the Little to retire from politics. vark---similar to Queen ~:/~'t'~:tt BUNNY Pat Baird shows off an Easter basket made calling. 635-5530, 635.~16, 635.7381, 635-6810 or 635-3835--Staff D wntown Lions Club . , - by the Terrace Kinette Club. Baskets are on display at Bob's photo, watered-down plan. Elizabeth Park in Vancouver. Shoes in the Lazelle Shopping Center. Orders can be placed by ~ "-".'.:.:.'::::::::::::::.'::::::~.-.'. ~ '~g~ . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . . . .  . 
• ' . i o , , , . o  . . . . . . .  , . , . , : , . , . .  , . . , , , . , ,  . . 
• * * Drunks, cranks Yellow?cad WORK AT SITE BEGINS Iveg beefed up , o i . as  w i l l  " 
i'make' TV by $4,5000 
s of f  arena ' " ~ ' "  L "" Cover get  A budget  of $45348.26 has  i / i  I Many visitors to North " . . .. IAmerica's gambling mecca Drunks and cranks have been har rass ingnurses  been set  fo r  theyear1971 by.rthe Las Vegas end up being taken at Mills Memorial  Hospital. Yellowhead Interprovincial 
Highways Association. The 
i . . .  .... to the cleaners. AS a rear, It, hospital administ rator  Parker  Mills Imdget is $25,197.49 least hart the 
' :" : ]..However~ the cleaners are Says a closed-circuit elevision camera  has  been one set for 1970. 
i The talk has be~n going for details on the ~foundations .the meeting moderated by d. $30,000 grant towards the going to Las Vegas. installed over the emergency  entrance.  In a report to Council, 
on for  years.  But  now? sand fill required,, under, the ice Fred Weber.. $70,000 ou~door ice rink with ice- .;John Smaha, owner of 
Action. urface.. Patterson said. The ice arena, she said, will: making equipment, • Terrace Cleaners, will.attend It will protect nurses on hight 'duty,  Parker  said. executive director, E.B. 
'FIRSTSTEPS, just be the cornerstone for an Most of the money is pledged The first physical  Work  "Th • a convention in the Ne~,ada A rece iv ing set will be operat ing cont inuous ly / :  Sample, said th~t because ot the 
• ' , fight budgetary measures eRe are the fwst steps that ambitious $300,000 recreation by the association and through city.from March 24 to 28...the warning the night staff of potential dangerous  necessarily being adopted, by  on what is expected ~o have been taken in the design Of complex. Various ervice clubs convention '" . 
any major braiding. 'l'h " ,, ~' . . . . . . . .  persons. eventual ly be a$300,000 " ' " : e cornerstone ,: qs A high:caliber f~am nf will featui'e new cleaning some of the neighbor centres, 
• Aid. Cooper Wednesday night ' " " " . . . . . . . . . . .  The TV allows a nurse to  see who's outside the the executive committee Terracesoff=emlCentenmal 71 businessmen, headed byWalter techniques, materials and 
arena-recreat ion : i corn- un(,eiled the proposed project at project. This gives Terrace a Cotg-'d o, Pa~e ', door before she opens i t . .  brought in recommendations.to plex is underway.  , .. equipment. ' 
And. . . . . .  ~~..~.;:.:..%~.::::~::::::.;::::....:.:.:.:.::~:.::::.~:~:....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::~.:...~.:..%~:x.%..~ the annual meeting of the 
• . . . . . . .  " .............................. "; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  asso¢iati~) that the per capita prelimi 
veiled Pati i871 be ,o ,=. 
• won't miss ~ ~ " .  ,'cents for the yea* 1971 only.. the ,K eats  
.Profes., th ir faVorite show  decreased; t lie Yellowhead": • " . ' A l though revenue wm ' be*  
The e ' Highway Asso~iationplans thai-: 
termed ' ' tlze activities will: be increased i 
forms Of !,advertising and ' 
Victor . ~To loud, noisy television sets cluding Kitimat General, .are " : '. ~nu~dm~p~ p¢omction of the overall route,- 
,.councilhead tc willMemorialbe blaringHospital,awaYdisturat M lls using the Sterivision system. ~r  ~ "  ~Therehas been an increase Of .  
"The patients, bi ng 61',1~7 ~sSenger vehicles on tl~. 
, The system does not' annoy ,: • ~k ,  J "~ell~h..e~dHighway compare¢l i. been to 
eharge¢ The hospital has installed seri°usly'ili;'~: 'patients: i i s  : :  971 L " the Trans-Cahadn tlL=~hway , : . L • ;~ the rel "Sterlvision," a system of regular TV set~ do, he said,::'~! , . . . .  1 an mcrease of only 48,351 
' been .a  smal l ,  ind iv idua l  TVsets ,  " " " . . . .  " .  • ' . . . . .  ' ,  " ' " 
coudcil, Thefive: Employment  lmprov] 
.sour g, a rm.above  . the patlent"o, bed. : ,  , :". :'.: l '~ , q : • :~.,. m :  :: L l: " ' . . . . .  : ~::. ::. : : : ] ~ ~:l: "::~' 
Coop I hehosp i ta l . s . , .~ , .=  across  :te ace .......... sweeter .- sets. Patients,rent them f0r ,re  
profess $1.25 a day, ~7 a week  or  $25  a ' " . . . .  " '~'  " '~ I [ : ; "  " ' ¢ .  ";:'" ~1 ~ ~:1*:'~1 r 
positive ' ' .. : ' " 
The f month, /: ;i i i , Unemployment  in  ii Ace0rding to ~ the  federal' :~tli~i; i :~ i!':~ 
trot patients must buy Terrace',; aS in the res t  of Department Of ImmlgraUon ;p1"6) ":: :;; ~ 
were m '. disposable arphones for B C eased  w,  sli -hm-  " ' ; :  and  ~power ,  the  picttwe ! i ac~ ~!~': 
diggingSiteple $1.25 so that the'Sets-tan'be' Feb~uar- =" s"uY. ' " ' !  i~pi'0ved .in.B.C,;.becausei/i::.',i:'.i L' . . . .  ~:: 
• ' , .The used  w!th  outd is turb ing  Others,  ~J  / : fewer  peop lewere  |~  [0]~: : ! i ! l:~ 
, and= ar s~arker.Mll~; admlnlstrato.r, '  f l on  .walKer, manager  ; workman~l.~January~.;-~, i,:~ ' . . . . . .  ~, 
l ong-av  u ne  hOpeS me setsw in  'o t  uanaaa ~anpower  : ;nut  !~alkerlisaid:;:tl~t~ :if" :'q ' " ' " ' ~'L" := ~' 'P~ " : ~ ' ~ <~ ' 
proje,el d!Sc0urage ] !pai;len'ts. ; :frdm : Said the t rend  in Ter~'ac; - :  Terrai~e: : ,,iibdUt ~:the:~; iSdi a:~t ::ev~;n.d~nc :::"~y/.: 
Associ~ .ormging thew, owni:'l~,s to the fo l l ,woa  , . ; . ,  i,,~ ,,..~:~ :number '~'~' of :people~W~ C!tG~li ..... ~': 
'.. Patters, nOsp[.taL., i.!;:/]~::::!.~' ::/:/:: ~ . rov inc~: / ,  "a '  ~t . : . t ,e  :'4ookingifo~workin.Jahd//r~: i~'.~lal~: ~!::T/. 
He Sa: ./Admmistratorp ~ l i ke  '.ihe .: ~ ,,,_, . . '  : .~'L '.~:): ':,'. :<.~; in 'February,: ,i<The, dff fe~ 
~' .a  back  s~tem, : :  M i l ] s~: ;~ ld ; . ,be~l=e ~':!~!::~:i!.!:~i"a 
• Three ! t h e r e '  th6m:.!;  ound:~.J0bs In . . . .  :Fe~l  i i a ry ;hum~ ByT,ooO: ~ i:'.::'! " 
i !:i~i!:::i: , !:/::: >/ i  
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. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ]l'l[ St  festlts | resu|it, ,o:.:.,:.: "::::":-: :-:: S : ,  ::%"!I::) 
The sixth annual. Terrace .TROPHY,  Steffan Wagner ,  M~ie  ."Nu~ten, Pr  Rupert;.. JUNIOI~' SECSC~!B I:> i#' 
Music Festival came to a CLose Kitimat;. NOR P INE  CON-  TERRACE L ITTLE ' tHEATRE . ~ .: ... . ...:.:!~ ~D 
Saturday night but the music .8.TRUCTION TR.OPI-IY, Steffma TROPHY .'. Jo -Anne .Ames,:.' (n~r~,~t~,  .~! i~ .  
linRers on .... I. wegner, Kith'nat; . r~:~t ;w Terrace, .. ; o,-.,~,y,~o~.~,. ~nuuU.~, .~u 
'lXalented musicians from[ DRUGS BURSARY - ($25.00), M IKE :  STRYMECKI  (noresults:yet) :;,::'S.i~!~t:~' 
Terrace, Pr ince Rupert, I Allan Der, PrinCepHARMAcyRupert; MEMORIAL, . . . .  TROPHY, Kit i -  JUNIOR'": ~ "SCHOOL: : ':,,~:~i:;f~C. I 
Kitimat and the Bella Could ] LAKELSE _ K Shan ~cnool, iTer race;  Skeefi~/.o': . . . .  .~  .i~:: 
. . . . .  ~ ,,- '- . . . . . . . . .  --~ BURSARY ($25 00), Janette ROYAL BANK TROPHY St  u r  ~eeon~ i~9~,  " valley WalKeu OI I :Wl I J I  t rupt )n¢ ,~"  " . . . • " . )" • • , ~"  , .  - . .~?  , , 
andchecluesduring thefive-da~/I ' PLY An[hony's  School, Kit lmat; Terrace,. . . .  :,: ,?. ,i'.,:::::?.,= .,7: 
festival sponsored by the I: T~KRAC~ PHU'J.'U ;~ ' J R NICHOLSON AWARD :~.- -o^'-  - - -  "- """:':,~ 
versed intheirfields, t ~mmSse~Ym~U0-i~U)'hAla~i;s~nv~ H.c. BAND & CHOIR COMMUNITYCHOII~'Tdi~a:c# 
They were Phyllis Schuldt, [ p , -  ". ._~ j:CHAMPIONSHLPS: (n0 r e s u l t s ~  C0mmunitv Choir " "~':': 
piano and accordian; G lyndwr BROOK~ & PHILLI IPS AW_,M~ yet) " • . . . .  - " ' " .('~' .:. ' 
Jones, vocal and Choral; -($25.00), Grant nurst,', rr. . . • " -, .. ". ; . . . '  .'. 
Audrey Mellors, speech arts;  Rupert; JOYCE KNIGHT " 
and C. Howard Denike, band TROPHY, Lauren Dubeau, 
and instrumental. [ Ter race ;  TEACHERS 
The winners by press time ] FEDERATION TROPHY,  
Saturday were: ...8.keen a..I.nte.r m .ed! _a !e...Ban d.,' 
0 M E N I C A B U I I',D I N G..:r~:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:`:.:;:;:;.;:;:;.;.;.:.:.:.; 
SUPPLY AWARD- ($20.00) to Photos in 
St. Mathews Anglican "Church : 
Choir - Terracd; COLUMBIA next issue 
CELLULOSE AWARD " :':'~'.'.-;':..-;';'.'~_'.:.,..~....- .v .... ....  .: : .... ".-.. 
($30.00), Terrace Community .................. ............z...:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::,..:.:.:::.....-... 
Choir; ROTARY CHALLENGE Terrace; ALCAN TROPHY, 
TROPHY, Kiti-K'Shan School, Kitimat Junior Band, Kitimat; 
Terrace; BANK OF MON- NORTHERN SENTINEL 
TREAL  CHALLENGE PRESS TROPHY - (band) ;  -~ 
D.F. TUPMAN BURSARY- \ ' ~  
Terrace; • WEST KALUM Rupert; TUCKER BURSARY -. SPLICING .the Largest Cable Ever Installed in Terrace in through an elaborate underground conduit system recently LOGGING AWARD :. ($25.00), .('$25.00), Oliver Bluhn, Pr.-  
manhole off Kalum.Street, are splicers Ken Morrison (top) and installed and will be in set.vice late April. The two systems Patricia Nicholson, Keman0; 
I.arry Barker (bottom). The 3,500 feet of 2700 pair cable will costing $100.000. are part of Terrace District's 1971 $4.2 million DR. G.E. BOYD AWARD - Rupert. 
iwovide additional telephone facilities to subscribers in nor- expansion program. NORTHERN DRUGS 
theaslUpper Bench.and Horseshoeareas..Thecable wasplaced ($25.00), Bonnie Berghauser, AWARD -" ($25.00, Karl 
Terrace; ORMES DRUGS Hugenschmidt, Pr. Rupert; ~ .- 
AWARD - ($25.00), Randy BETA SIGMA PHI (KITIMAT ~ TheSorrento - -  
Palmer : Kitimat, Jarl Medd. Women get first peek Prlnee "upert '  Er ic Burr' CHAPTER)AWARD 3bedrooms, 1172SCl. fL , 
Kit imat - Tied; KITIMAT ($25.00), Oliver Bluhm, Pr. Westwo0d homes go up in sections. Erection i s  
Ruper t )  NORTHERN SEN- speeded, on-site labor reduced, This iS the way, to • CONCERT ASSOCIATION TINEL PRESS TROPHY - mplex plan TROPHY, PatriciaNicholson, (recorder), Recorder Group, beat  inflation and get the maxJmurn house for your 
• Kemano; M.  DAVIES Kit imat;  THE HUB bu i ld ingdo l la r .  Don't  procrast inate any longer  - at arena co ~u, ,o ,  P IANOFORTE CHALLENGE TRO;:HY, Ru~h CHALLENGE TROPHY, there will never be a better t ime to build, Get the full 
Prince Rupert Clarinet Duet, Westwood story. No obl igat ion.  Pousette, Terrace. 
• Prince Rupert; SKOGLUND 
SKEENA FOREST AWARD - ($25.00), 0l iver Bluh- 
PRODUCTS SCHOLARSHIP- BERT ARBOUR ' Cont'd from Page 1 be located on the north side of " I t  has been five years ($25.00), Denise Tupman, m & William Mitchell, Pr. - . .".. , : . 
i people skating right away." mapping plans to raise the the park,on the bench east of coming, but it is definitely on its Clift, however, now calls ,Kitimat; A.J. IN- Rupert;  TERRACE IN- ;; 
monies needed for an overall Kalum. There will be a way now," Patterson added. Little Park "a splendid SELBERG SCHOI~ARSHIP - TERNATION TRUCK & P .O.  Box  789 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. C-O Terrace' Co-Op v l .£O project based on the adviceofa southeast service lot for buses Patterson also announced location". ($25.00) Steffan " Wegner, TROPHY, Alice Hidver, Pr. - ' professional fund-raiser, and taxis. 
that the first businesses to It would be different said Mrs. K i t imat ; '  DA IRYLAND Rupert; CP AIR TROPHY - Ann 
BALL ROLLING "The parking is not that contribute their help are Cooper who said she was taking 
Ald. Cooper got the ball adequate," Mrs. Cooper ad- McElhanney Surveying and a "wnma~'s view". 
rolling. She told the mitted. Engineering which has donated "The Little Park site, she 
businesswomen the arena will According to Patterson, the surveying ef the site and the said, will afford a good view of 
be built on the 5.5 acres at Little present drilling is determining digging by F & F Excavating the valley. 
Park. She said the entire soil conditions. Ltd..."thanks to Ian MacDonald "And more people will take 
development, which could take "In an arena the footings and Ed Fege for their two advantage of the 'view if a 
20 years to complete, includes a under the main walls are services." recreation complex is located 
covered arena, curling rink, particularly important because 'SllOULD BE DONE, there thanif it becomes strictly 
swimming pool and areas for of the tremendous downward Clift told the businesswomen: a park," Mrs. Cooper'said. 
indoor sports, force on the walls caused by the "If it can be done in Terrace, Also attending the meeting " . ' . . . .  
And the present Civic Center roof structure," he said. then I think it should bedonein was Mrs. Vesta Douglas, a 
will also be moved to the site. Patterson said there appears Terrace." Cliff admitted he ' member of the Arena 
Mrs. Cooper said only the to be confusion "regarding the voted against he site with two Assoeation, who was filling in 
centennial library will remain drilling and that the drilling o ther  a ldermen- - -L loyd  for Patterson who could not 
on lower Little Park and the might prove that a new site Johnstone and Alan McAlpine-- attend for business reasons. 
rest of the lower portion will be should be selected." "on the basis of economy". She said: "We hope to build 
developed as a park area on the ........................ ~ : ~ .:.::~.>,~,~:~:~::~:~:~+,~::,::.:~+i<~:,~:.:.:i,~::.,... .... 
downtown fringe. . *" . . . . . . .  AL'rlgRNATE The trio, he said, were more to the amount of mone~/ we ............. ::~::~:~:::~+:~:::!~!::,::~ 
. . . . .  . . . .  ', . . . .  concerned, with. ,a.  ', 'ernsh collect. W~ are just.going to~ ~.. ~:i': ................. 
The buildings will be linked Counmrs anernate Szte ~s program,"" build to the dol|/~r;~-.Th'/~t's/ql.: i ~  
by a mall front which will house Riverside Park. "We wanted to get the young we're promisingf " ' " - -  ~~, i~ ' ,  
a eoffee shop, meeting rooms, "As far as we are concerned, , 
viewing rooms and offices, a start has already been made ~ ~ , . :  
A parking lot for 2O0 ears will ~ on the arena building," he said. T 




'Cont'd from Page I The "walkout Fr iday 
Iocal BCTF members'names to dramatized the need for bette~ 
the telegram. " pensions for retired teachers, 
Some said that if teachers many of whom retired before 
protested having their names on the Canada Pension Plan went 
the telegram, they should have into effect in 1961. 
attended the meeting and said The pension fund now sits at 
so. $165-million and is growing by 
The Press was asked to leave $18-miilion each year. But the 
the meeting Friday so teachers outflow to  retired teachers is 
could plan "further action.", only $6-million a year. 
The Terrace BCTF also sent a . . . . . .  
telegram Tuesday t0 J im t ro t  (T h i I) ct 
Kileen, president of the BCTF, Elec n cs ec n ca ins t ru  o r  
saying the organization should 
not procrastinate: 
"We said we feel the time for Requ i red  a t  
action is today (Tuesday), " - -  
Chen • Wing told teachers B.C. VOCATIONALSCHOOL - TERRACE Friday... : 
Wednesday afternoon the 
BCTF called the one-day strike COMM ENCl  NG MAY 3, 1971 
for Friday as a protest action 
against he government. ", 
- - DUT I  E S : . .  To instrucl Electron ice (Technical) students in a wide range 
When you .of  subject matter related 1o the present electronics f ie ld.  'L, 
• .. . . ... Preference will be given to candidates with recent ex. ,Hl~re's what  you see Here)s what  you get Here's where you  can See it: ~";"): 
don't know Who perience in Briti;~h Columbia as the successful candidate will f rom the inside, on  the outside, ' - " At  any of  250 Datsun dealers acrossi'.,Y; 
be expected to work with and develop industrial contacts. ' Everything. You've got fantastic Front disc brakes. All-independent Canada. Any uric of  them will  be -: ..... 
. " . : . . . -  
to  tu rn  to  " . . , .  "LUALIFICATQ IONS: '* all-round visibiliw., Plus a l~stof suspension, smart styling, in two happy to arrange atest-drive. ~ *t ' 
" A good knowledge of basic el"ectroni¢ theory and " " " i~. " . -~;,:~','~'~'!: : 
• " extras that don't cost extra: doors, four doorsora wagon. , 
' :  ' i :  Contouredbuckeiseats(reclining " , ; ' , : . . . . .  ~ _ ~  
TURN.  :TO,  US:.:WITH mathematics is required as well .as'a wide range of maint. : "  .,in four-doo~: sedan and wagoh). : Here's what  you  see ' , [X '~ JLSUN 1600. ,  ! 
. . . .  .., -.... . . . . . .  . • - enanfeexperience. Particularstress wi l lbe placedon Color • ~ ' :', ,Tinted glass. 3-speed heater/defr0~tcr, .under the hoodi  .... '. .: ' dy ,~,~L  ~ ~ ' ~  
' " "  " "  .~ ' ; . " ! i  : .  • .T.V.' Servicing including the use of sweep alignment ': i::: CoIlapsibhshfetysteeHngcolumn. " A1600CC. 96hpS-main.bearing . 1" "," " '~ ' ' L~ ~ T ~ ' '  " " 
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OUR OPINION 
Noble comic opera 
It may have been a comic-opera 
teachers strike in Terrace Friday but 
the reason for the one-day walkout was 
noble. 
They had a meeting to discuss their 
grievance. But the press was asked to 
leave. 
They had promised picket lines. 
There were none. 
They had promised "information 
pickets" but the only information to be 
had was by going into the schools 
where tables were set up. Few 
: public showed up, remarkable since 
nobody knew of the local teacher's 
assocation plans. 
It was rumored, too, that there would 
be counter-pickets. 
And about 70 teachers out of 232 
showed up at the mass teacher's rally 
from which the press was 
democratically ejected. 
But their purpose was noble. 
The local teachers, along with an 
estimated 200,000 of their compatriots 
throughout the province, were 
protesting a watered-down version of 
an improved pension plan for retired 
:~. teachers. 
The bill, before the legislature, 
requires one more reading before it 
becomes law. 
It does incorporate some of the 
earier teacher demands. But not all. 
And the walkout, which cost all the 
teachers one-day pay, was to underline 
needs for a better pension scale for 
already retired teachers, many of 
whom retired before the Canada 
Pension Plan went into effect in 1961. 
Brothers could be cloing a juggling act 
with teacher pension funds; buying 
B.C. parity bonds, for example. This 
would earn money. But why can't the 
BCTF have the right to invest? 
But the point is the pension funds are 
.atronomically high and the watered- 
down plan is an insult to those who 
spent their many years teaching 
generations of B.C. men and women. 
What is their reward? 
According to BCTF Pres|dent Jim 
Killeen, the average B.C. teacher's 
pension is $2,500 a year. Proposed 
increases now before the llegislature 
offer retired teachers an increase of 
$10.50 to $21 a month. The BCTF, 
however, is asking an additional $17 a 
year of service before 1961. 
The dispute, it should be pointed out, 
is not with individual school boards, 
but directly with the government i self. 
Premier Bennett's reaction to the 
walkout was entirely unworthy of his 
office. It was ludicrous and insulting 
even to the most average of mind. 
"If it (the strike) is for the previous 
teachers instead of taking a day off 
theyshould work and give.the day's 
pay to them (the pensioners)," he  
retorted. 
Altogether, teachers -- who did not 
receive pay for the day off - lost $1.2 
million in salaries. 
The premier didn't get the point. He 
called the walkout just another day off 
for teachrs. He pointed to Christmas 
holidays', summer holidays and Easter 
holidays. (Most teachers go hack to 
school to upgrade their professional 
@~"~ ~- - -  ~ Muhammad Aiiand Joe Fraziel 
is over, the' Lanl,wille Lip i~ 
~lt l~t=J~i  . .  ~ s i lent ,  andFraz ie r  is th~ 
~!  / ~ ~ ' j • tmdis.ted bexing champion' oJ 
the wor ld .  - .  , " ' :10" '  .i;tsmV, :sin e:;oceans hav, 
I . a l r .dy :  been on th, 
~y i t ' ,A i . I¥~ " ext ravaganza ,  there: is  l i t t le  w, 
can or should add. 
'~ servations to 
BUt there aresom~ ob, 
. . . . .  be made. S~ss~ 
% , . / . 




Cassids" seems • strangel~l  
.meuowed by defeat -  which l~ 
ks ,anrPrisingas. the defeat it4 
. .~ seM.  M6reover, the biblieali 
i phrase:proves particalarily apt,l 
He that. thinketh e stand, tak~ 
heed lest he  falL" 
Muhammad Al l ,  the lou~ 
• legend, '  has become; 
Mullarnmad. the mangled myth 
the ~. - and every cocksure so.ul 
world around must now have at 
]east a. few shivers of un, 
,~ certainty. } 
And that's just fine. One o 
our most serioas failings is 
~. we' live and act as ff we wer 
:~ immortal, • omnipotent and all~i 
knowing. . - .  
It takes a :little adversity to 
demonstrate our vulnerability. 
The more we have, thermore wei: 
earl lose. It makes for a 
' moment when any man will'. 
pray - .and seek God. :. 
•- I f  the pugilistic spectacu]ar.~i 
' knocks'even a few silly self-!:i 
• ! : .. sufficients on to the.sturdyi~ I 
canvasof faith andetemal life, 
than all the millions will-not.;' 
B ,IIS m, . . . .  
P 'May I offer you some rOblerns ?' 
March is a time for madness 
in this country I have lain on 
the grass with a girl in March, 
studying for exams. 
And I have waded through 
snow up to the belly-button i
the same month• 
This is enough to make 
Canadians .a bit more 
psychotic than other nations. 
UNPREDICTABLE' 
March is as unpredietable 
as a pregnant female, as 
precocious as an eccentiric old 
man. "Mad as a March hare" 
is no flight of the imagination. 
You don't have to be a hare to 
be mad in March. 
All you have to do is look at 
the body of your ear, at what 
the salt and sand have done to 
All you need to do.is think of 
next month, and realize that 
the aver.age Canadian gives 
up a third of his income in 
taxes, and you can go right 
around the bend. 
Our nerves are stretched to 
the snapping point by the 
rigours of the last four 
months, and it doesn't take 
much to break us. Even a little 
thing like forgetting to get 
your car license plates before 
the deadline, or forgetting to 
pay your hydro bill in time for 
the discount can make the 
most stable of us crack and go 
roaring after the nearest 
person with the nearest blunt 
instrument. 
BLOWGASKET? 
and I Couldn't design, the"  
interior of an outhouse. 
rm in charge of two public 
speaking contests, and two 
essay contest, both with 
looming deadlines. 
TSK, TSK 
The cat did it again on the 
floor last night and is going to 
the glue factory if it happens 
once more. 
The CNR has phoned five 
times to tell me I owe them 
$1.09 which was their mistake 
in the first place. The guy who 
shovels my drive with his plow 
has put his rates upS0 per 
cent. 
i have sixty essays, seventy- 
five tests, and one hundred 
and thirty exam papers to 
/ 
your ears cracking. It'll be 
llttie, insignificant me. 
There. I know there's 
nothing more ber ing than 
other people's troubles. But  
rye got about half of them off 
my chest. And you must feel 
betier to know that someone in 
the  world has as many 
troubles as you. 
And of course there are 
some things on the black ink 
side of the ledger, toe. There's 
the "winter break" as they 
now call what used to be the 
Easter holidays. A whole 
week in which to do-nothing 
but mark exam papers. 
There's the prospect, in 
about six weeks, of getting the 
leeches .off my back (and into 
have been completely wasted.ii 
/ , In such a.. • ~ontext even a!i 
:vanquished prize-fighter is a.: 
mi~i0n~Y of sorts, il 
Tax  T ips  il 
• t .~ 
Q. i Was unemployed for the lit 
and was :~ whole pf last year 
at tending a Canada Man-",~ 
power training course. I got a 
living allowance While on the i 
course. Do I declare this ~i ~ 
a l lowance  as income for ~: 
taxation purposes? :~I 
A. Any aliowan~:e r ceived ~ 
from the Canadu Manpower ~i 
for  special training is not ~! 
• considered to be .income for i ~ 
income tax purposes. 
Q. My wife has a small in- "~I  
come in the form of dividends i! 
from a Canadian taxable 
corperatlon. As her income Is !iii 
less than 11,100 she does not ,,.i 
file an Income tax return. May '~:t 
I on my Income tax form 
The teachers, through their parent status during the summer, paying for it it, and you get mad. I haven't quite blown a 
organizat ion,  or  "union"--the B~itish:, ~.~, wi~; the!r  ~ar~ngs:~,: All you have to be is a gasket yet, but I can feel thq 
Columbia Teacher's Association, also " wnat  I~ th~ polnt-f "r'q : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :"-:-'"~"-~':mother ~wl~'~)a1~|hlg, mmklp~"~'-:,pressure.building.~uP.~My:w~o 
want the right to handle their own 
pension scheme, the funds of which 
come from their own pay cheques. 
Six per cent in fact, is deducted for 
pension purposes from their pay 
cheques. 
In the pension fund sits $165-million, 
which is presently growing at $18- 
million per year. How much do retired 
teachers get? 0nly $6-million. 
The money is handled by the finance 
department headed by Premier 
Bennett through the Department of 
Education and its minister, Donald 
Brothers. 
Teachers also want the right to 
handle their own pension scheme, 
through the BCTF, which is.•only 
logical. For all they know, Bennett and 
It's to give retired teachers, most of 
whom edvcated most of us with per- 
serverence and dedication, a pension 
which would allow them some comfort 
in their old age; to help them grapple 
with inflationary trends and live the. 
rest of their lives in peace and con- 
tentment. 
The teachers have the money in the 
pension scheme to meet their basic 
requests. More money is going in each 
year than is going out. 
What B.C.'s working teachers did 
Friday was, indeed, a noble and 
pointed gesture on behalf of these 
retired men and women. 
Bennett talks of B.C. as the land of 
milk and honey. 
Tell that to a retired teacher. 
i 
Who's birthday? 
We were upset that the British 
Columbia Centennial song was written 
by a Torontonian. 
We were even more upset at paying 
$10,000 for the inane .cheerleader yell 
we got. 
We were just a little more upset 
when we realized our Centennial f ags 
were being manufactured in Ontario. 
Now the Centennial '71 Committee 
has come out with B.C. Centennial 
commemorative license plates which 
you affix to the bottom of your front or 
rear regular license plate.. 
A good idea. 
But upsetting. 
No...this time they're not made in 
Ontario. They're made in the West. 
Saskatchewan. 
We're upset again. 
Thewhite lettering, 1871-1971 is on a 
blue background, as is "Brit ish 
.~olumbia bove i tand  Confederation 
on one side on the bottom and Cen- 
tennial on the other. 
poles "made in Japan." 
Hundreds of thousands are on sale-- 
at one dollar apiece. 
~o 
They don't even give you a discount 
for purchasing two, one for the front 
and one for the rear. 
All that money to Saskatchewan,too. 
That's upsetting. 
• Even if they cost ,a  
little more, we can't see why. ti~e 
centennial plates couldn't have been 
made right here, in happy birthday 
B.C. And the flags.. And there have 
been some beautiful British Columbia 
songs written by British Columbians in 
British Columbia. We have heard a 
couple on CFTK and CFPR a,d they're 
beautiful. 
The centennial committee, headed 
by Laurie Wallace may have an eye for 
saving money by going to Ontarioand 
Saskatchewan for. flags and license 
plat'es, but they ~ertainly d0h'[~have 'hn 
ear for music. 
It's upsetting. What's wrong with 
small children tromping in 
and out, and you get mad. 
All you have to do is total 
your fuel bill, and you know 
you are out of your mind to 
live in such a clime. 
WllAT? SNOW? 
All it takes is a note from a 
friend in the south who asks 
how high the snowbanks still 
are, and says he expects to 
come home about he first of 
May. 
has been off her oats siflC6 
Christmas. Having two kids in 
-University is like walking 
around with iwo large leeches 
clinging to you. 
Haifa dozen people want me 
to speak to a similar number 
of completely dissimilar 
• groups.all over the geography. 
I have a hunted letters to 
write. My boss is hugging me 
• for a detailed plan for a new 
workroom for my department, 
mark. I have stubbed the 
second-littlest toe on my right 
4ont and the na~l~j~gth~g,4~y 
.;'e painful bit~of.:~gt~istie, ,~r 
something . . . . . . .  
I missed two crucial shots 
and lost out on the big prize in 
the last curling bonspiel. The 
lock on the bathroom donr has 
been gone slhce Christmas 
and people keep getting .locked 
in, ingtead of locked out. 
SMALL POP ! 
So, all in all, if you hear a 
small "POP" one of these 
days, it won't be the wax in 
the unemployment lines). 
;'"And "~ ' th~s '  ' ~hd ~t~er  
'~'~':~k~ev~':9 " w~~ ~I  l~he 
sun shines waterily~'~'lld 
claim the 20 per cent taw 'i 
' ,~#red i t , ,~n the  amount.of  ~j 
'mvide,i~,,m~..,~vife,~ecetVed? : 
" ,~A. , I f  ~/(iu~b~ught the'sh't~'tee I 
f(~" ~,our w i fe ,and  are  repot -  i 
occasional ly.  There's a tang the dividends as your i 
glimmer of /~ope that the income, you are entitled to 
peculiar!y Canadian monster- claim the 20 per cent dividend ~' 
winter -, having vented his tax credit. If your wife bought !i 
orgy of rage,• is beginning to the shares from her own f 
die 'of sheer emotional earnings or they were : 
exhaustion, inherited by her, you will not ~, 
_ have toreport the dividends as 
Unless the old brute ~rows your income and will~ not be 
one more senile but allowed the tax credit. 
• devastating blow at us. Q. Are Workmen's Com. il 
peosatlon Payments subject 
WORK imp ,o 
to Income tax?  
• A. Workmen's Com- 
" t os or  n t  os sex  on  eot in  pensation Payments are not 
@ subject o income tax. 
'Work is a basiC need of man. wrecked by the insatiable only the stress of frustration, cessful activity that provides q. I filed my inco~ae tax 
demand for less work and the ~strcss of unsuccessful s- the ~exhilarating feeling of return two weeks ago but 
Man needs work as he needs more pay. He feels the true truggles that leaves some . Youthful strength, even at an -yesterday ! received uuother 
air, food, sleep, social contact _paupers of mankind are those irreversible ~chemical scars '. ad,~anced age. "" 1'4 slip I had forgotten about 
or sex," says Dr. Hans Selye, people who are not good at which accumulate to con*. .: " • , _ . - What should l'do?. , 
head of the University of anything and do not like. stitute the signs of tissue .... ;The"artis to flud the job you A. Notify your District Montreal's fm;zed Institute of 
anything in particular. Only 'aging. like best and that people Office in writing and attach a 
Experiment',d Medicine and these people consider short On the other hand, he know. Man must'have copy of;the 3'4 Slip. Abpve all, 
Surgery, quoted in Tho . hours a boon. thinks, successful . recognition, he cannot olerate do not file another eturn for I 
, 'Medical Post. ~ "Hard work in a field one ~ctivity, no matter how constant censure, for that this late 'I'4 slip or fo~ any 
Dr. Delye belleves the enjoys, says Dr• Selye, can intense, leaves virtually no makes :work frustrating and other information slip you 
Western world is beiug contribute to longevity. It is such scars. It is this sue-  stressful,'~ ' • . . . .  " haverecelvedslneefllingyour 
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'A crowardly killer' 'Terrace needs{bakery'  : 
The Editor, chases the'sparks. There will b~. The Editor .. . towns with lots of pavement'and, customer .wants with his tea, 
Terrace Herald no Snoopy to lay with and Terrace Herald storm sewers (Gee!) : .right coffee or milk I~ing brought 
Terrace B.C, protect hem when they sleep Terrace, B.C. away. Noticeably more public from the pastry counter. This ~, 
Dear.Sir: outside. Come Halloween, • funds ~vere spent here than on 'shop is named Edelweiss aftera 
Yosterdaymychildrenhad.to hings won't be the same Dear Sii.: ::..:. . • the'Pacific side of the Rockies. similar place in the : Swiss. 
learn one of the most tragic without Snoopy's excited Have. just re-crossed ,the :One thingthe town developeff. :G~rinan Alps. Something l ike 
facts of life. That "MAN" is not dashing around after the mountains after a trip to visit is~a very good "Danish' bakery,  this Would be'a no,)ei dea for' 
always trying to be good. fireworks. Next winter when the Bennett's best dressed baby -- which exports to ~ioii ~ts" along Terrace .. which ~iiso:has:Alps - 
When the children arr iv~ children go sleigh riding, the tewn0f Hudson's.Hope n ar the Hart Highway. This bakery like scenew. 
home from school; in- Snoopy won't be there to chase the site.of Bennett's' enormous features a ,  European style .. • ' ' 
stead of being met by their tail the sleigh, hydro dam. ~ So the "dam"baby " coffee.shop -'-where everything VivieffJ0seph Boyc0, " 
wagging, friendly barking Snoopy never '.played becanie, oneof  B.C.'s-instant- is self-serVe-whatever the PrindeGeorge.:. :  ~ 
playmate that the had loved fo~ favorites here. Each child 
three };ears, " the~ received a nightly visit to thei| 
discovered the body Of the i r ,  beds,, to make sure {hey wer~ 
friend Unfortunately I was not alrlghi, Even the eat receive( 
his sympathy when she had he~ 
there to break the news to last litter. Then headopted th~ them. 
Deathis a reality that they kittens as his own, and let ther~ 
have met before (rabbit, turtle climb all over him as he lay by 
,the fire..' He considered • and bird) but death from sge, I 
accident . or. even animal 
fighting can be understeed Yes,  "DOGS", can 'be a 
even if not liked. This Was bother at times, but to the 
different in tharit was not any children ~nd myself he II 
of these things that'caused them was not .DOG,'.',he was family l 
toloseafrlend, but, adeliberate : I  have tried to explain that I n  the center is a large, yellow keeping our centennial business in aet 0n the part of the so.eailed whom everi~wus that did 
centennial symbol with B.C.'s official B.C.? Haven't we got the talent o r  intellegent specles."lW~l"i ,I Imrrible': ~, thing must be sick 
flower, the,Dogwood, in the  middle,  skills? " say deliberate as their pal wak and  therefore needs our pity, 
" not our hate, I pi'ay td God that The env~lope it comes in says : "Give ,~t .  . . . .  ~. , . .~. , . .~  , , . . . ,_  .. poisonedt ,:i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. .^ ; ,~ '  t . i : ; . .A~ . .  o . - , ; . .h ,  r , . .h , . . .h ; . .  , u~ corn-a© w~ v~.Vt : ,  DUt :  : ' ,PP 'Ue U,  - uuryeard  nM-a lways  been m uy wm.unQeramnu, ,  .: ~ ,/ 
yuut  z - ,v .ua  a ' -~ .~.a .  . . . v -u . . .um n .., ,, ,= .~_.  _ ._  . . . . .  '~ ' - "  ' - " - : "  '~ ' ' th :  . . . . . . . .  - ' "  ' " ' - - -  ' M u thai iks to 'ou  for  a l ]owin -  ... , , , . . • ,, v.~. m not up ~i lur les  a l ley  . . . .  eplayareazor~ulCmluren/so • + .- + , ,  , e 
Centennial 71Commemoratwe plate+, tt , ,~,,m,~, : .  ..... . . . .  ,. L" .... "+ .all' children"knew ."Snoonv .... me input : the-  obituary in 
' "er  i s  "v"" ' - "~"  " " " Th is  ' ' " . . . .  your" col,umn ' Just  ma be i t  w i l l  < Butup on the top, left handcorn . ,  ': . !- ;. ' .  / -  • . ~ year 'when they play bali . - Y . . 
' ' : r~:'dm'' m : ~ . ~ , ' ~ ' " k d:+ ~ Pr~ : :''~:~'~::2=2 ~ P.' uut;=happy:,nirthday an .y~. ay;,eVen!:,iSdooi~,::wlll~ not ', be there £j(;~,imake th~ l~oner, reall~,thac 
EverBriteSigus;Ltd., P.O/rBO~.*:•:r/!UU,:' it theofficial':~eake ;will' i)robhb'iv l~ ~~!~teG, ,Wile, all the Childr~n';':alLIffeis'We¢!ous.%'!::i//:/; L 
Regina/~skatche~'an.,/ '•: •/': ..;::((•. •  baked ifi 'cgigai.y',?:ahd~:the eaildl~: iii:; .~ ~ve  th2elr'~•~res, there,m;::: Sinm~ely;:,::., ; ,;i:i;/•::'::~!::i!; 
!t's;uNCtting :'Like Skeeiia,totem Prince' Edward Is~nd~ '.~: kr. :'~q ': "" 'k "' J~.'i"'";S°~:inb'i~n.0.°P. ~*/to; amuse the~} ::~M~/, H;B.:'Me~ay ,,:'! :~.ii,/;?.t,: 
,' :~ ,,~ . . . . . .  ' . .? . ' • " , . " ;  ' , , ' , - < '  :~;~'. • ;+Z ' . ,  i '~  ~;~ '.~.. ~ .~ ," ' " • -.!" " : ' , ' " ' , , . . .  ~.~'~' i:~ ' 'k~' ~. ~. '  . "- "~, ;~V .=' '-. 
• . . . . , ,  . : • . : . , , . ,  . .~ :  . , . .  . . ,..: . . .  , ,' , , , , , . . , , ,  . . , , . . , ~ ' , ' .  , , ,, ,::: / ~.,, L 
" i ' ,  
• i 
, .~ .... :.. 
" "  ,•  
MONDAY, MARCH:,22,:I971/!,:::;.,. • .- .. . . . .  
. "  - .  - L . L  " , "  
• . '  • 
'~7 UV~ibyR~n~ii~o@ ~ : '  • . . . .  : 
Remove the " nuniln"i~.~l ' ," .."~':::'~',; : '7:- : ' ' ' :~' '~'- '° ' ' -~f~ "~'~L's~'~- -* - -~ '~ '~ 
• . . - -  r~"r - . - . - .  - -~ , -  . ' .~U l# ~ l ~ W / ' .  ' • ,  ' " _ ' "  " , "  " ' . replace . them with. t ~ .  .~.,,Oh..;.k,., . . . .  . , , , _ , . , . ,  ,._ . .  ..Wirer m ,Caesars, must 
andwhathav 'evn ,~nt~,* , * ,~  '-.C ,,~%.z~:,.Au~r~.v., -u¶....remm n ~esars ; ,  .and,~.my 
'i iiiiii!iiii!i!! i  ili!iii!!!ili!!!!!!i • i .ii  ! , i/i 
o~t nf !e. . . . .  12.'. , ~::' rights.0f coll ectiye bargaining 
tapping his i ie f tknuok]eswlt .  , . ,Wl l0mddUmt l "saysMr .~"  . andladles,wcteryisou~rs.:The 
h a ruler  he ld in  h~ rilzht hand . . . . .  Merk le .  i 'ob~v.ioi(s]Lv ~f ig r~. .  ( subject ,  Mr .  :Mer lde, '  i.~ a 
"Now," he says,/'Let ~ ~ " 1 Then" he ".spots ..the duty :  teacher sstrtke. If I may give 
stand and sing the Kllleen"; teaehar ahd.lohe Idschalk at: mymcsthumbleopinion; my- 
Te~chers~ "God ~e;  our .  him. ~., ~ .=  ,"- ' . good., dear: sir. :oh, I-. must 
~. -. ?pause. forl- a moment (he 
..,-.; -.brushes a tear irom his 
eye)...we must, to .a man, 
'stand i side by.. Side, in 
'::: ' . ~solidarity and tenacity of PU-. 
,/~se'to. strike. Per ardua ad 
astra!" • 
• :'Thank you, Mr: E,/ertght, ter  
your  stirring, meaningful 
dialogue on the .subject of 
todays lesson. Now what is a 
strike. You there, Pierre Bidet 
( the French teacher) just how 
d0 we strike?" 
CAh...to 'sCHk~','messidr? Eeet 
eea zo simple,' We man ze 
barricades. We" s torm ze 
;Bastille. we beat. ze mem- 
brt~-des-go¢ernmen{e wis ze 
• placards we .carry, no? 
He breaks, in~0' a stiring 
song: "Alons enfent de la- 
patris...Ah Suzy Super-. 
smart# we.striRe togezzer, 
no?" eh? Maybe we got get 
. : ' " 9 "  our own little barricade, no . .  
"Mr .  Bidet!" interupts Mr. 
Merk le .  
Susy Supersmart again 
waves her hand. Noticing 
her, Mr. Morkle nods. 
government'.. You~ Harry !'I have to go to the 
Hedgi'ow of Botiny, what is 'hathroom, sir," she says. 
it? . . . . .  Me, too, Mr. Merkle," says 
• ""Uh~..munieipai?" Harry.• :Hangup,. of 
,~ "No.'.' . i .  . Chemistry . . . .  
" ,, • "" ~, ' " .  • L" '.-, ".I appre,eiate.your Symbolic 
.... P r0vmciM. . . .  - .  . . . .  gesture / ' .  towards • the 
. "Yea~ it, !s  [he .provincial. p rov inc ia l l  government ,  
government. NOW. Wha[,do' teaehen, but we'ean only 
they do with ,the .money .we allow one at a time,, says Mr. 
contributes towai~ds,, , pe,~ - Mark]e, beaming. 
:'nsions?".. ' The classroom intercom 
Harley Everight, head Of the craek]es. 
English ~ department and 
.-,l~nso.~,of the,.l~0oli, ,~,am~..... A resonant voice begins: 
~"Biology *,12, lea|)s,~11o..the ~c~b.  ~ .hiS, .~and ~avi,R~;.~., :. ",--~.~- ~'~; -, '.! •. .:, .:. 
~e~"band'kvaVinm"~bi'~ii~ : ,~,in ~1~ ~ir,'~; ~ ia  :~a~e[ul .'..~'our;xel0euiims actions-mare 
• .~ou Mms Supe~i~art,  mot ion .~. : . . . :  ..... "~." . /  . . . . . . . . .  be'e~i~'difly~oted. "'.¥ou~ are 
i t .  I r MerKle says. "D0' you ' . .  " . . • ... ordered to stay in after school 
-...: ~'.'Welt,." Mr. Merkle; ~' ~" f~  the rest Of the year. .You 
Harley begins. "T0"takel oi' .shall. learn : never i i to  talk 
not to take; that was the naughty, to Principal, .Mr. 
question; whether it be nobler W.A.C. Bennett. I am the 
in the minds o[ '  ." men to, . -enforcer . - - . I  am Donald--  • 
shb~e'their pittance with.their " .  Brothers.~" I AM.. BIG 






Long to raise a fuss, - ".* 
-God Save Killeen!" 
"Now, what is it• we .are 
going to discuss today ,  
class..." begins Mr. Murk]e.. 
He singl~ out one teacher'frb- 
m a seh of waving ahands. 
"You Smith Do you know?" 
"Oh yes," replies Mr. 
Smith. "Birth control?" 
"Gostand out in thehall, 
Mr. Smith. You are  beisg " 
naughty and facetious." 
Suzy Supersmart, who teac- 
',he~' l l 3 
'~'.d~e~':band 
i M r l  ' r  M e r K l i  
know?"" " ' 
"Oh yes, Mr .  Mer lde ,  
we'are going to talk today on 
the str ike [hat Mr.  Kil leeen is 
going to call  it we do not . .do ,  
not...uh...get the asso~i i*t ion's . ,  
pension demands."  
"That 's  r ight,  Suzy/,  said 
Mr. Merkle. 
Walking over to the black- 
board, he picks up: a, 
piece of chalk and draw~ a
circle. 
':This; class, is a doilar,".he 
begins. He proceeds to, divide 
it into • various sized:trmngle~ 
indicatine how it is spent." 
"Now what is. this. piece 
here? You, Tommy Balmy, do 
by grey men, beurccrats CHING!... As for the:pen. 
all Seated in yonlegislature ot sinners? I say, "Lot them eat 
~this,,. land,. . .~ is. Ule" question;.. . " cake!" ....'? . :  
• Tis.nobler, by" far'. to share - , " ' 
and. to give teachers the• " Al l ,hands are raised. 
ascredrtght tobendle, their "What is this my dear, 
p!~ul..pension programme;., de fe i ,  ted '  f r iends~'  
whilst, today, in the,House of . . . .  ' 
Secreds members have arisen ;'We " " 
to vote upon a wate~l.down - all would like to" 
pension plan and let a •leave the.room and. . . - ,  
teacher ' s  be  damned ] BEEP-BEEP . . . '  
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
BUILDERS OF B.C: 
• - --- , . , PAGE 5 I 
' Omp mneer ea mr 
The origins of.the IL'~St f l~  speeches and ed/terlals. He 
are lost in tlme~ The flng-- a Was .a s ta , , ch  ,advocate o f  
beaver surrounded by .'a C~..fedaration and organized. 
• - an  Wroariotm celebration" in 
wreath of maple leaves on a .  Barke~'vfil.p whep British 
white ground Jn the  centre of :' 
~e union Jack--  was llownin - Columbia became Canada's 
i i  
Cariboo regularly until 
Confederation in 1~,1~ he pe  n i 
manwho is thought o have S o n e r s  
been ~ central figure ~ in its .... . L : . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
~-"o"w- ~-"- ~- - -  birthday Thompson, editor • and . . . . . . .  
proprietor of , the Cariboo 
Sentinel, published in 
13arker~,ille, who practically, 
ran the town and the district at 
the time of the Gold Rush. 
Thompson, bor~ in Belfast. 
in 1828, was ~0, years of age 
when he arrived in British 
Columbia. He was charming 
and-hobheacled, a noted 
amateur' singer and actor, 
also renowned for his 
Members with birtl~days in 
February were.honored at a 
• recent meeting of the Terrace 
Old-Age Pensioners. 
They are Mrs. Kermede, Mrs. 
Holtem and ~.  Sande.• 
'Mrs. Judy Vandergucht 
handed in her resignation as 
secretary as she is moving from 
Terrace. Members presented 
Mrs. Vandergucht with s 
gift of. appreciation. 




Vases ,  mug t rees ,  cake  p la tes ,  decanters ,  cook ie  
K 3 Board 
4' x 8" Sheets • 
Ideal for floor underlay. 
3-16" 3/s,, s/e,, 
1 2"  3 09 
jars, kiddie sets 
stxth .pr~inoe on J.lyZ), i~ l~*  
' In the f i rst /provinc ia l  
deet im in '1871 he !ran. in 
Carlboo and was_ defeated. 
The following year he became 
a Member of Parliament for 
the CaribeO and was re(umed 
to Ottawa in the ~vo'follewing 
:elections. 1~ompson died on 
December 20, 1880 while on a 
trip to Victoria. - . 
Despite his outgoing nature " 
Thompson remained a f l~re 
of  mystery. Contedtporary 
accounts say he never spoke of 
his past and when he dted the 
man who was assumed to have 
been a bachelor is said to have 
made a deathbed will in favor 
of a lady he acknowledged as
his wife who w~ then l iving in 
San Francisco. The will was 
suecessful]y contested by a 
relative. Thompson is buried 
in Ross Bay Cemetery. 
CO-O 
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(CLIF AND SAVE) 
Monday I Tuesday 
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30.The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
I1:00 Scasame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'Oh "Men, Oh Women' 
2:00 What On Earth 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge Of Night 
4:0o The Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop-ln 
5:00 Rocket Robin Hood 
5:30 Favourite Things 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
"7:00 Family Affair 
7:30 The Mike Neun Show 
8:00 The Partridge Famuy 
8:30 Front Page Challenge 
9:00 The Bold Ones 
10:30 Man At The Center" 
II :00 The National News 
II :22 Viewpoint 
11:30 Night Final 
Sign Off 
9:35 Mr. Dressup '" 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
ll:00 Seasame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'The Magic Box' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Double" Ex~sm'e 
4:00 To Be Announced 
4:30 To Be Announced 
5:00 Luncheon Date 
5:30 The Beverly Hillbillie~ 
6:00 FOCus 
6:15 Closing Markets' 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Reach For The Top 
7:30 The Smith Family 
• .3:00 Play It Agaon Chariie 
Brown 
8:30 Telescope '71 
0:00 Men At Law 
10:00 Tuesday Night 
I1:00 The National News 
I1:22 Viewpoint 
11: 30 Night Final 
Sign Off 
, - ~ ( .... ~ 
GAP DRAMA TIZED I Wedding held 
d y Th d y = O nnd narrOw' We nesda urs a . ' ms.  ' " ; )  " ' " / 
t0:00 Canadian Schools "9:35Mr~ Dressup ' A Ter~ce man wa~ married 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 10:00 Canadian Schools ' father.you wouldn!t believe it. recently' in Edgewocd, i B.C., 
10:45 Chez Hdene 10:30 The Friendly Giant George , Robertson , the time l e v e l s  '~'~'.'.i~ the Norrdan : (in.: the.lplaY) can': DonCroftofTerraeeand,Miss 
Toronto writer;creator of the understand .'lzis son ~" Nick :'|1:00 Sesame Street. 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
633 Sq  u adr  o'n 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge Of Night 
4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
:30 Drop-In . 
: rummy.  Tompkifi~ 
Wildlife Country 
5:30 The Beverly Hiilbillie~ 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:2o News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Gunsmoke 
8:00 Somerset Maugham 
Theatre 
9:00 The Family 
1~:00 The l~latzbnai News 
i11:30 Night Final 
11:45 The Late Show 
'My Pal Gus' 
Friday 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
i1:00 Sesame Street 
'.2:00 Mid-Day Matinee. 
'Sweet Smell of Success 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 'I he Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop-In 
5:00 Skippy, The Bush 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Seasame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'The Deadly Affair' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge Of Night 
4:00 The Galloping Gourme 
4:30 The Banana Splits 
5:00 Hi Diddle Day 
5:30 The Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 Resume 
6:16 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 The Trans Provincial 
Airlines Weather Show 
6:47/Sports 
7:00 Sportscene 
7:30 The Odd Couple 
0:00 The l::teras 
9:00 The Johnny Cash Show 
10:00 The Flying Circus • 
10:30 Encounter 
11:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
1 I. 30 Ni~.ht Final 
11:45 The Late Show 
'Ramsbotton Ram' 
• Saturday  
i 11:15 Medical Series 
12:00 Childrens Cinema 
1:00 Carling 
=, ,2:00 Canadian College Sports 
• .3:00 Kaleidosport 
• ,4 :00  The Bags Bunny Road 
popular Quentin Gargeas MP 
series-on CBC television a 
couple of seasous ago, examines 
the middle class values of a 
generation reared daringThe 
Depression of the '30's in his 
latest drama, for CBC-TV - 
• Straight and" Narrow, con-. 
eluding presentation in the foar- 
part series The FamDy. 
To be telecast in color, 
Wednesday, March 24 at 9 p.m.,' 
Straight and Narrow stars Colin 
Fox as Norman Angell, the man 
who works long and hard at his 
insurance business and dreams 
of sailing to exotic places ome 
day. 
Norman is an ambitious man 
• who grew up in a manse, the son 
of a stern ~ Presbyterian 
minister. He was an army 
officer in the Second :World 
War, established his own 
business after the .war,  
married his secretary and 
started a family. 
Now, in 1971, he continues to 
work hard to provide wed for 
his wife and two sons - Nick, in 
college, and Stun, now finished 
high school. 
From the vantage point of the 
present, Norman's tory is told 
in a series of flashbacks as his 
persona l  c r i s i~  
develops, and events. 
stimulate memories of his past 
life. 
thirties (his childhood), post- 
war (his start in *civilian 
business life), in 1961 (when his 
family was young) and today. 
Says Robertsan, "I found it 
was better to tel l  Norman's 
story as he would experience it 
in his mind-  bumping up 
against the past. It didn' 
t work as a chronological 
drama; it had no place to go." 
The playwright confesses, "I
was angry when I wrote it. I got 
fed up, working 'all the time, 
thinking about next year, 10 
years from now. It's the 
terrible crunch ' of the 
Protestant ethic - Work hard, 
do all the right things, and you'D 
get your reward when .you're 
older. You begin to think, 'What 
happened, what went wrong?' 
UNIVERSAL FEELING 
"When Jack (Nixon-Browne, 
producer of The Family) asked 
me to write a play for the series 
I said yes, if I could write this. 
This feeling," it's a universal 
feeling in this country dt this 
time. 
"We ve got lots of lovely 
inlfation, and that's upposed to 
send stocks up, but a l l  ".the 
stocks have gone down. I just 
sort of feel we all (in my 
generation) got sold the 
wrong bill of goods when we 
were kids." 
Robertson himself ra" away 
from home at 15, "'trot I find 
Yvonne Hopp of Edgewood 
were married' March 6 in St. 
• Agnes ~i Anglican • Church; 
Edgewood. : '  ~ 
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Gordy'Olsen of Ten'ace and 
best ,man ,was ~ Mark Croft. 
yet he.knows Nick is speakin~ 
the truth. Funny t~iing is 
though Nic~wbnts another kind/ 
of life and.reject~ kis father's. 
values, he's really just  like 
Norman," ' • : 
-Icallf Lab tL, ' . " 
. . . . .  "'" 5:30 The Beverly HiDibillies I 5:00 N'H'L' H°ekey Catherine first . . . . .  ]Kangaroo Runner Hour The play takes place on foul" myself today so much like my BALLARD CARPET C:LEANING 7:30Countrytime 
[ 6:20 News  nsg UlUe 8:00 The Galloping Gourmet :40 Weather Show 8:30 Update 
for Rugs, Wai l  to Wal l  Carpet 7:00Klahanie ..9:00 Music Festival of six wives 
and Chesterf ie ld C lean ing  .7:30 Julia ' 
8:00 Laugh-In 
j10:009:°° TommYironsideHUnte~ 11:00 The National News The " :Six Wives of Henry Catherine. ot Aragon (his first beer CARPET LA YING 11:15 Provincial Affairs VIII, which made its debut on wife! .wa's aes=gnated The 
11:28 Night Final 11:20 Night Final CFTK-TV Sunday, garnered "best acress", that 
Phone 635-6560 11:45 The Late Show 11:30 The Late Show five British Society of Film and In addition, Peter Seddon won " 
'Valerie' Television Arts Awards an. for "best design", costume 
(mailing address) Copper City; Box 8~, Terrace , nouncod last week. designed John Bloomfield smiles 
~ _1~ The six-eoisode color series of received a special craft award 
ounaay ' 90-minute  h i s tor i ca l  for his costumes for th~series, w i th  YOU 
dramas on the life a~d loves of and Mark Shivas and Ronald i :  
Rent A ,:oo,.=o. ~ ' the'English Tudor me.torch is a Travers, producers of The Six . T.V.'S 1:15 B.C. Gardener i 7:00 Adventures in Rainbow BBC television production Wives of Henry VIII, were 
1:30 Country Canada , Country which had already won the presented with a special ,=mm~ . 
BY THE 2:00 Faith To Live By 7:30 The Bill Cosby Show coveted Prix Italia, an in- production award. 
FROM US WEEK OR THE 2:30 Music To See 8:00 The Ed Sullivan Show ternational ward. Keith Michell pertravs Henry ~,~, ,m 
2:30 One More Time 9:00 The Manipulators At the awards presentation, VIII in all six epis~es, and 
MONTH 3:00 World of Music :10:00 Weekend series' star Keith Micheti (who Annette Crosbie was seen as 
4:00 The New Majority :11:00 The National News plays Henry VII I)  was nmned ' Catherine of Aragon in the first This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control TERRACE Also Rent 4:56 CBC News ;11:15 The Nation's Business .best actor", Annette Crosbie as of the drama of the series. Board or by the Government of British Columbia, PHOTO to Purchase 5:00 Audubon 11:20 Night Final I 
5:30 Hymn Sing - • 
~4045 Lakelse " , '$5.00 per week 6:00 The Wonderful World ol " Sign,Off • : , ,. . . . . . .  - ".~ ...... ; . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Baby s h o w e r  h e l d  here  . VANCOUVERDONATIONS(cp)UP- Dona- . . . .  " " . . . .  '* 
A fire at Nanaimo May 10, tions to B. C. Tuberculosis- " , ' " ' ~' 
Wine and cheese were served Attenmng the shower were : 1865 destroyed 18 cottages just Christmas Seal Society this ~ " ' ' " . : ~ ' ' . . " '  ; ' ' " 11 ] ' 
at a surprise baby shower Mrs. Diane O'Brien, Gloria built for employees of year were more than $417,000, ~ enjoy 
Sunday for Mrs. Sharon Sykut. O'Brien, Mary Green, Lynn Vancouver Coal Company. ; . an increase of $7,000 from last . . . . . .  
The shower was held at the Kawinsky, Sue Geodmanson, After 20 minutes, all that was year, the society announced i ~i . . . . . . .  '~ , 
home of Mrs. F.M. Nicholson Jean Mason, Ann Anion, Rita left was the chimneys. The loss Monday. This year's target was 
on Morris Avenue. andR°berts°n'Kelly O'Brien.B°bby Halverson was cited as $2,000 to $3,000. $430,000. • ' , i '~L=~ ~ - "~1~ r ~  " ~ L - ~ e  g [ " : "~ '  ~.......... !'::~" i I'I: " .... : ' .... ~ ~' i~~" 
i1~'s a fa rn i !y  a f fa iP ,  i 
cordially Invites you  to  
Woolworth's Wonderful World of Fashion 
for the Family 
at our Easter  Special ili~ 
Pre-Easter Spring ~ii!i 
FASHION SHOW 
h ate are back, hats that flip, hats that flop, hats ~ 
of straw, wet look hats . . . . . . .  
t~ scent on accessories, what goes with what, and 
ilow to wear it to make the 100k wowl 
R I  
p ants, in smashing new colours, exciting tex- ,~  , 
tares, pants going everywhere with a flare. 
ureas, shoulder bags, pouches, big ones, little 
P ones, buckled ones, suede ones. 
y es, we will show our glittering collection of eve. ~/ l  
ning wear. 
J __ 
S wire  su i t s ,  one-p iece ,  two  p iece , ,  th ree  p ieces ,  ( \ . .  
l a tes t  beachwear fo rsandn,  sun lovers .  ( ,000B homeowne already !) ' clean, even, el ctrichenr i  
p ant suits, shorts, skirts, skirts, for golfing, ~ ' ~ ' i : 
gardening, the complete sportswear story. I ~: . .C .  r s  , ~ ,~,. ~: 
r aincoats, un coats, dress-upcoats, all occasion ' ~ • ' '  .... ' . . . , . . . ' . .  . - :  
coats, in colors that make the flowers grow. Electric heat is the modern heat  . . . .  for 'modern ' '. ment frees more space~'for I livingl i t . i s  silent and: :: '~:'~r 
• ¢ ~! i nehes.how many Inches from the hem to the D- : . . . . .  ~ !ving, l t  gives clean, even heat,,.room-td-roorn and ' /dependable, And electric rheating's/extra c0mfort!i: :i 
. . . . . . .  , L ._  ' a l l  through each room.' Indiv idual  room tempera- "  and cor iven ience,makes  ~t 'woWh e~;ery"cent..~and~, :':. - 
our, the mini, themidi, the maxi, which will rule,?,  ~ ~ . . . .  • ;~ tur~ controls let the occupants  enjGy the tem'pera-" then Somel ' " ' :  ! : : ' . : ' ~ ? " :  : 
n ewsmakers ,  see  the  dresses  and  su l t s  that  w l l l  . . . .  ' :  ' '~  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' ~' " ' " : , "' . . . . . .  . . . .  " " ' ' . . . . .  '~ ~ ~ . . . .  makeyouapartofthegreatfashlonstory. ' . ' ~q ~,  ~ f ~ ~ . ' q r tare, that stats their actwmes best Thecornpact, ,~  "Ask 0s about R, That!s~what..our CUstorfierAd; , i~ , .  
• ~ ,  ~ . . . . .  ..... . t nobtruswe and even sometzmes |nvzslble equzp-  Vlsory Serwce IS f0r. ;to help you.i ; : / ; . . . .  . • ~r~ y '  .; 
oing places? See the shoes that will take you , '~  ~ ~1.  ~ ~ ' ~ ~ i ~i/ ~' ')•, ~ ' .~ ,  i , '~ ~ : ";" ~T" ; / i '  ' " :" 
' . . . . . . . . . .  ' : :  ';:i: ~ ~',~:.L ' :  .':~; ::?: '':iJi !.,i:/; ; : ii:; !i 
Saturday ~ ' " F ~ L ~ . . . . .  ' 
. . . . .  ' .  " "~ '" . . . . . . . .  !i I 1~.,:/!~!;,,!~i;i~:';*:i'~,~'i  !:~ :~;.',, 'ii~: ~,? i "~'*~ , i i ;? ~'. ,.! 
r ; , 
' ~ ~ ', ." " :  ~;~ ~if~i ~ ~', ' ~*~i~ ~v:/!£,~::/~ ~i~.i: ~.. ~!~ 
~ , . , , . ,,;::~:;~:~:::~.,~?j~:~!~(;;ii~i~!~i-!:~!:~ TM . . . . . . . . .  : :~  ~:...~ ~ 
• ~ vi ! : 
~• " * " "  ' "~ ' i ; .i~;'~ *.i :: : ~i ~Zi~:':;T::;:;:,'~ ,/,~: i~;.)%1 ' 
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• ~ "  . ' L .~ta  . c~.Today  s Answer.• 
" ..... ' .  ll iNllB    " 
:~okem , ' / : (gW~.) .,' ~l , / . - t te r  
M 
g, Arm};r~nk ' 5,FaUwm .+, __ (0~.) 
l g .~  ' " • ' 'tOol,:. 9,SiAmerl. 
moooy(al,) ,..T.IRIOtU, MI. ' ie lm;. '  
13.We~vem' .... :. l~de ' r  . liner.,' 
• reeds "; 8,Terrler " L d " +(abbr.) 
14,~JPerm of g. Weapons * 2~, ~ 
, ~ . (~r . )  
15. Exprmmlon 11. Reltomml - -  - 
of disgust time "28. Water 28. 
• 17.BuffJx:"- - ,.~ (abbr.),+ • . - "  .~t f t  .. ,eo~Izots. 
• : 16.;A,~lUlt'ed .~,31+.0ol~er'a.. " M.Indl~ ' .. 
18. Bpeeter 18. Nai led pin 8g. Iranian ruler 
~0,Partofa • 19.Dk.,: . 34 ,~ 40,1Prom 
: (M.) : .i! ! : - . . .  ~ i, , 4Ul, BUl~POM- 
9, /ad J tu~mmt 90.Knap- • ~28,]~tola.. . t l~  
=. iT . . .  .'=- ~ . - nmUon' .~.(]ramp.= 
• - ...,. . . ' " . ;  
~O; ' Ig l t~ ++- : - , .  
• m l  - 
, ,  i, :m, i  i, ,,. 
$5. U.B. ' ~ 
,. humot~ 
~, ~=VobJet 
4~. lq'ot,,t all 





I 0 /  
While enjoying the pleasures of a Canad ianw~'~ 
.o.utd.oors, warmth is the keynote indoors. Give the 
,WOMAN IN  THE NEW,3 i  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  : . ' .  • ~,, • .~ .... • 
• ' - " ;~+~°"  - . ~ .o . ,<~.  e . . ,  
NEW DELHI"(AP) - - . F ive  : Indira :~Priyli; .' Durohini' :.-: 
years ago, whm'tSe other lead- [ meaning ~',dear to" sight,i--~ 
ers of Indla's+governingCm. Nshru was bol~fin bar.~father's • 
e~ psrt~ agreed to name In-.' 
., a Ga _n~t_ p,r~. • ~ter ,  r- 
mey thought they badnot ~nly  a 
vote-getter but~Somteae sure to 
toe their line andeasy  .to,co~' 
trol. - . . . .  
A + 
Gandhi turned out/fo be a true 
daughter of Jawalmrlal Nshru 
--tough, independent, deter -  
mined and abet ie r  poHt~cisn 
than th e men who put her in off- 
ice. 
Forty.six months .after/~ey.  
picked her, the ~rty 's  Conserv. 
ative leadership-~ ealled the 
Syndieate.-expel led her for 
",gross indi~cipline." Defying 
mere, she split the party, rallisd 
the larger part of it to her side 
and lined up enough leftist allies 
in other parties to give her a 
majority in, Parliament end. 
keep her in control of the gov- 
ernmenL' 
Judging the time w~ right for 
a showdown with the con- 
servatives, Mrs. Gandhf dis- 
solved parliament in December 
end campaignedby plane, heli, 
copter and car across I0,000 
miles, speaking to perhaps f ive 
omt~ien persona nd seen by an- 
er 10 million lining the routes 
of her motorcades. 
VOTE IS TRIUMPH'  
The election returns pouring 
in today were a triumph for the 
slim, handsome 53-yenr-old 
woman. Having reversed the 
decline of the party she 
inherited from Neh/ 'u and 
home town.,ofTA~he~ '~,  
Uttar Prad~d~,s~e." N~; i9,.:: 
19i7. She bad a lo~ely, cbgdhood ~. 
I~caeae her lmreais, espedal~y, 
her father, w~'e" in B/'R/~h". 
prisons much of the time for 
mek~'tmlependeaee formeia, i 
i!When Nehm was not i. Jail,. 
he .WAS surrounded, by politb." 
clana in the indeFendenee~ 
came, a ,d  l~dlraabsorhed, the.  
polities, and the desire for In-~ 
• allan independence that came in.  
1947. -, ' . '~ . 
!She went: tO :sehool in India" 
~d Switzerland and attended 
0f io rd .  Back .• in..India, -she. 
Ck]y ~e.  a membe~ of 
Ccngrcssparty and shortly 
therentter was sent to prison for 
,13 months for poHtiraxl aetivity. 
She was married.in 1942 to 
Feroze Gandhi, ' a Lucknow 
~stneseman and no kin to,the 
Mahatma. After . .a'  : short 
honeymoon bothwere  jailed 
briefly for.-independence el-. 
forte..Their t',~0 ~, .  Rajiv and 
Sanjay, were born.in 1944:and 
I946. Feroze died in 1960, after a 
heart attack. 
! • WASP RA ID 
In June 1865 large numbers of ~. inese were working their way 
to the diggings of Lightning 
Creek in the Cariboo, where. 
White men had preceded them.- 
But when it was learned the 
Chinese were eamine u~.t.o $30 a 
day the ~hite men came back 
• and drove,them ouL 
..... "~[AVENrT CHANGED - 
• , 'In" 1895- ~teacher saldrfes"j~ 
B.C,. ranged from $25 to $135a ~ 
month with most teachers  ~,~.m.[~iq_~ 0 . . . . .  • :: :~',.- 
, .  ~ SOUP : 
..To. de~r :~:,homemade ,: 
mnme, add a .bu lm 
i . left fo r  +he m n.,.in • 
[ . :.:..: ~, .  ~ ~!, . - .  
• . ~~ :,,~.:. 
T 
• .  {~ - - .• 
: I~"  ~ : ": ' " " " " " " "  L " " " ~ illusion of a warmer season in your home by :~'J ~ ~ 
displaying spring flowers now. Shown here are- ~}[ Mohendas K. Gandhi," she has routed her opponents and now ~ -; 
Dutch tulips, sunny daffodils and the delicate blue hasagreenlightfor hesociali~t ' ~ 
iris together with heather and pussy willow, programs he prescribes for 
' A t  tb .  ~ U  'IllS advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uquor ' I EAST[R SEALS l' " _ ' + ~ :  c0ntr0l B0ard °r the G0vernment °f British c01u~mbia" " ; I I  I " " 
• . . J~ 7 WE HA~-TW0~OTS L E F T ~  
 ANU,  RAVkL, JILL, . :M.lgret..i , 
' ' '  S E . . . .  ' ' " " ' '  ' 
" " M A R  
Phone 635.5129 '.i!,:~ .... i. RexStouthadh is .NeroWol fe ;  " 
Simenon has  his Ma igret . /  i :! 
PRUDEN REALTY  Ltd .  paper used is so exe]usive that th is .short  mystery". ~ ~'I L Maigret receives a note war- sing that a murder is about to 
8 E i  " "  be committed. Because the note ' ~ ' 
4641 LAZELLE AVENUE PH'ONE 63S~371 ' ] leads immediately to iden- ;, .,; ~.,, i.:'.:,~ , ~ ' . . , 
tlfication of one family, Maigret . . . . . . . . .  • - - ,~~~-~"~ } ~. , 'R !~~. ]  t ] I]| ~ ,,.. '-":'"- ," 
Strau.e Ave. L m uttache~ littl' significance to .  ork Avenue , 
New 2-storey 4 bedroom home featuring w.w. carpeting the note, ' . 
throughout, 11/= balhrooms, 1560 sq. ft. of finished floor area, This proves to be an un. 
large covered possession. " fortunate assumption. By the ' ' 
sundeck, and immediate • • j time several urgent  barnings i mrbe Shop] j 
3 Bedrooms " - . have convinced Maigret a r 
This 3 bedroom home fealures a fireplace, w-w carpetlng:.in -: m~der is imminent, he is too .., - . • 
I living room, rumpus room in the besemenl, auto• oHheat, 
and it comes complete with 2 lots. The full price on this ' 
modern home incled[ng the extra lot iS only $27,400.. 
Must Sell " " " • " " ~ 
2"bedroom home with basemenl, hardwood fl.oors,'stucco 
exterior, auto.oil heat. Priced at only SlS,000. 
Quiet Location = 
This 3-bedroom home is located un a large treed lot in town; 
it includes an extra bedroom in the basement, 2 bathrooms, 
attached garage, auto. oil heat; and is attractively finished 
with stucco a nd siding. Priced at only $22,750. 
Tuck Ave. 
This 2 bedroom medaliion home has 3 finished rooms In th'e 
basement, 2 bathrooms,.w.w capreting in the•living room, 
and extras such as lois of electrical outlets and phone lacks in 
every room• Priced to sell at $23,500. 
Hal l iwe l l  Ave. 
Modern 2 bedroom home with'rumpus room, 2 bedrooms and 
extra bathroom in the basement, w-w carpeting in living and 
dining' rooms, large treed lot, immediate occupancy , can be i We ~a l !y  i 
viewed to day. L~..~W 
- ,- L 
" Basement Suite ..... . " r::.mig]~t prefe 
Older 3 bedroom home with 2 bedroom basement suite plus / : : i  a~0Und 
extra Tented room in basement. It has been.completely. ~o~i/l:)eop]e:v 
remodeled inside' and features w-w carpeting throughout, " . . . .  ii:: Besides 
atlracti%e i"terior finishing and built-in extras.: Priced at. : : : i i : : , /~! i . : i~e i~e} / , _  _ 
$22,500.."'~ - . - 1"  )ower-ass• . . . .  ~ " l :q ]~t  
" / ' :  ..... ' Fam! iy  Home , . ~,'. . .,.i::.ct;!i~!~spe~i~:,Si 
This ve~y".wiA'built home:~onlains nearly{14, • Sq., ft. Of floor' :~i!::~ (~; . ( iu [o~ 
area  o~'.:.the!malltfloor;~allfachod.~larage/flrepJac#, ensolte : ~.[",:::.!:/::.i..i:~[~i~:.:.:!' 
plumbin~i:i.iarg~dinlh'g t'0'om, large living room With built.ins': eciinin~.i!i.:!i] 
and tl~/b~seMeot,~:0nlains a :3 b~lr0om suite;. T~Vo auto. ~)ii ..... t, :) 
furnac~s~, lal'ge corner'lot•',Vlew~ by appointment. ~, .~, " 'i. :'~t~d.:'g]i~LSSls 
..!: ~ " '  : 'A"Frame ". i. "/ i"~ ,, i :,.:::mg,:7ou:ore] 
Located on , a . [} l rge  lot  in,a:"/tuiei locution,. 2.bedliooms, r '" ." "','i c~lren);.:.. :
fireplace, a cozy home.. View by apPointment.. .... .. ~... :, . ,-' 7./[}J~Ut.LPL( 
'~: : '  :One:~i th  th, . .  .'., . .. ~i:::.P, arki~Venue"~ ' .' "."~ :::Y"I. '"..:.:-:'sti:''''""rf : ' ' : j  0~er,O~
dinlngroom,"Alcan.'sidin~i';:fulri~soment, niL:e, kitchen';~iih ~.~ 
• lotsofcupb0ords,some]lnishlngjnthebasmont, immedlalo . "4 i~ i~ i :p :~ i :  
occupancy.' ,: . :  .",.,::~ . . . .  ,' 1 "~ ai::,::,,~ " ':: ~ : ": " k ": 4" ,~4 .:~. F ~7 : . . .  ' : .  " k ~ 1 , , . . ~ O r l i i 3 ~ $ ~ . ,  
" " "/': : ' i : :  :YL.ighti.lndustrial ' : " , . "  . , i aoc~oc  
6 bedroom older home in good repair located on tour I f~ in :::~i 4 :  
one,~cre of choice' light ind~strJal "land. Nice.oi;ch~ rA' )n' 
piropei.ty, bWould be 'ideal for commercial ikhop, ~iu o~:i ,ili ii~/:~: 
dealersh!p~_roti~rligl~tindustrlal~Jse. Pricedt0sell. L. '/,~ ,,;.. 
• ~.  . . ; . . ,  
• c .,... LARRY PRUnlEN:~35.52~[O . . . . . .  . 
. . . .  JOHN CURRIE1635i$86S: . ...... . . :~:;~:~ 
' " . ' :  " I I~.MJB~g ' , "~ " . i :I :" ' ' :{~::;::i~: ,: 
..... ,. .. > ,,g ;; , :-.. ~'~',,.,,. ~,.:! 
i* I "."' -" , <,", , ' ' :>' ,,~",:'5~, 
' ' . . . .  ~ , ~ -  "~, ~x~'~-  
distant from the action to; 
prevent he crime. 
Though .not  suspenSetul 
enough to raise goose bumps or 
chatter your teeth, this is 
nohetheless an engrossing book. 
al lydi  
Corb l la /We 
) fer: 
' ~' .... )u :  aren't: 6no  
.But the  ~o l t  t 
'.:~i ~ . . !~- . . . . .  • • . . .  ' : . [ . !  ; ,~!, 
• '', " :~  ' ~ "" " .~ .  ~:' . • • " ': .... :~.:,' : ', ':; i..?,~:i~: 
O'en--.,,.s. wee, I L 4603J Park Ave .  
Acr.oss f rom L ibrary  ....: .. .: 
on 
hero contractors Itd 
~ " ~OS L " '  ~ 635-3119 
"~' : ~ " "-'' ~ '~ !. %:~5-  :...:':':* 
:,•.y ....... : :  
m 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 




., ,':i!-y. i: ~ .....
L~/emld  ~ .... " " ,and ser~¢i~l  t~m ¢oo~t o 
i:~' ? 
. . . .  ; ,  , • ,%, f  ~ 
3anada, and th~ughov, t the . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ~ :," ~ ~ ~'  
. . . . . .  CE C++ "-..1.- RYS r!"ER 
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01d snow shoes used as frames for and anemones are shown witl~ 
The trend current among interior tulips, sunny daffodils and fragrant original Eskimo art make an at- bullrushes in a fondue dish. Designers 
designers is to mass pots of plants hyacinths. All of them are available in tractive Canadian setting for this suggest looking at everyday objects 
giving the effect of an interior garden, the florist shops now, ready for the arrangement of Dutch flowers. Pink with an eye to their use as flower 
Shown here are yellow and red Dutch creation of your own interior garden, tulips, gay yellow daffodils, blue iris containers. 
Trend to bring outdoors into home 
VICTORIA(CP)', Anti-litter 
week will be marked in British 
Columbia May '9-15 under a 
cabinet order distributed Tues- 
day/ 
ACREAGE PARCELS 
New subd iv i s ion  jus t  outs ide  mun ic ipa l i ty  near  Ka lum Lake  
Rd .  There  are  f i ve  - 4 acre  parce ls  st i l l  ava i lab le .  
Good terms available.• 
L.E. Pruden Realty Ltd. 
4641 Laze i le  Ave .  Phone  635-6371 " 
"One of the happiest aspects 
of modern decorating is the 
merging of the outdoors with 
indoors," says Jeri Van 
Leeuwen, the Ottawa interior 
designer who has recently 
returned to Canada from an 
extensive stay in Europe. 
"Houses are being built with a 
border for plants under the 
window in the living room. At 
my country home when we had 
the concrete floor poured, we 
had a hole left opposite a win- 
dow, and later the hole was 
filled with good earth and 
planted.. Nearby a lighted fish 
tank wassetinto he wall, and it 
makes a most interesting 
conversation area." 
In her designs she uses an 
abundance of plants. She finds 
that in iv~rking .with young 
newly married couples who 
have not had time to ac- 
cumulate intersting pieces, and 
with people who have a limited 
amount of money to spend, well- 
chosen flowers and plants are' 
just as attractive as an ex- 
pensive carving. 
"A designer may make a 
room extremely attractive, but 
it doesn't come• to life and 
reflect the personality of the 
owner until there are plants and 
flowers in it, .and besides, 
nothing emphasises the colour 
scheme of a room more than 
flowers." 
Mrs. Van Le~uwen explained 
that when designing an interior 
she first looks for a focal point 
- -a  fireplace, ascene or a view, 
and if there is no focal point, 
then she creates one. This may' 
be by building aplatform which 
is filled with gravel and stones 
for the placing of potted plants. 
At this time of the year such a 
platform would be used to 
display banks of spring flowers 
-- all one variety of tulip for 
NEWEST IDEA IN HOME DECOR! 
instance, makes a stunmng 
effect in a really modern set- 
ting, whereas in a more 
traditional design, a mixture of 
daffodils, freesias, tulips, 
hyacinths and crocus is 
pleasing. Sometimes he will 
use an 'etsgere - -  which she 
describers as a 'kind of curio 
cabinet without glass, and most 
attractive for displaying 
plants', and yet another 
suggestion for a focal point is 
the use of a tea wagon - -  
'perhaps 'one that is inherited 
and is really too old or too ugly 
to use as it is. It can become 
quite beautiful when it has been 
painted and then filled with 
plants.' 
Florist shops have masses of 
plants available now -- all the 
lovely Dutch spring flowers 
with their wonderful range of 
colours to suit any decor_ 
Flowers hould be used all over 
the house-  in the kitchen and 
the bathroom, where the 
humidity prevents them from 
drying out too quickly; in the 
foyer or entrance hall --  away 
from a draught -- to give a 
welcome to visitors; and on 
stair landings, where there is no 
room for furniture. Instead of 
covering a window with cur- 
tains at the head of the stairs, 
set glass shelves in front of the 
window for small plants -- pots 
of species or miniature crocus 
which are in supply now are 
especially suited to display at 
landing windows. 
"In my own home," says Jeri 
Van Leeuwen, "I keep branches 
of cedar in pots of water 
throughotit the' ' ~iiiter'.:  Th~r~' 
are so~i#tn ~Mbst i'oom~ f 'il~ 
house and it makes the 
bathroom smell very 
pleasantly. I use cedar when I 
Beware 'tides' 
of March 
"Beware of the Ides of 
March", Shakespeare's Julius 
Caesar was warned. 
The B.C. Safety Council 
warns all parents to "Beware 
the sudden thaw" if ponds, 
lakes or streams have been 
frozen over in the Skeena this 
winter, says the B.C. Safety 
Council. 
Last March, in two accidents 
of breaking through ice, four 
small children 10st their lives• 
In each instance only one 
child was saved, the council 
said.. 
If your children have been 
playing on an ice surface all 
winter, be specially careful.7 




AIR REFRESHER ~ ROOM SCENTER 
Exciting•new decorator floral bowl. Different. Ex- 
quisite beauty. Glass decanter jar holds floral 
arrangement of Empress Rose . . .  artificial, but 
amazingly true to life. 
Remove l id . . ,  delicately scented rose aroma 
refreshes alr, helps banish stale ?dora. 
Use In living room, bedroom, kitchen, bathroom, 
den, or office. Wonderful gift. ideal for patients 
or shut-Ins. 
allowing them to retuFn to it. 
These are the treacherous 
weeks from now until the end of 
April when a winter-long safe 
strip of ice can turn into a death 
trap. In all, eleven B.C. 
children drowned in such ac- 
cidents last year. 
Beware also me CillIQ Wltli lllt~ 
dog near ice. Tha dog wanders 
onto the flat surface and the 
child follows, 
If you do crash through ice, 
try to lie prone and gradually 
ease the upper part of your body 
flat onto solid ice. If you are a 
rescuer, crawl flat, carrying a 
rope, a long branch or anything 




.Good for many 
months. Easily re. 




181 Pioneer - Winnipeg 1, Man. 
Enclosed please find . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . \  . . . . . . . . . . .  ($2.99-each). 
Please mail  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . .  ; . . . . . .  , . .  Floi'ai Bowls.  
• . . . • 
NAME . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  '. '.~ 
ADDRESS : ,' 
CITY&PROVINCE • - .... = i . o i i = i " t  = i i =~t ; i -=  t . i i i = o . i t g ~l I ~ '=, t  l t i '  i 
• . ; . . z  . . . . .  , , 
Note-  Where Sales Tax applies add sere to cheque - ~sh or:money.order. - 
' '  .- DEALER INQUIR IES  INV ITED 
I 
I 
am arranging flowers in a clear 
glass container. I was taught to 
cut a twig from the branch and 
twist the leafv part to take the 
~hape of the container. It l/ides 
stems which may look rather 
bare, and it keeps the water 
clean." 
It need not be expensive to 
have plants and flowers in 
abundance in the home. Plants 
'last for a longer time than cut 
flowers and when buying spring 
bulbs, it's important to choose 
those which are in tight bud. 
. . . . . .  . .  r u n  G A U I I 5  i I i ~ U l |  
Canadian & Chinese Foods 
Open Mon. th ru  Sat. lOam.  to I am.  
! " Sunday 11 am.  to 10 pm.  
R $ra URA#T 
2 Laze l le  635-6111 
Tillicum Theatre 
4720 Lakelse. Phone 635-20/iL0- 
' Now Playing SHOWTIMES' ~d~ 
7 & 9:15 p.m.  , 41  March 23.27 FRIDAY 6:4S & 9 P.M. 
Fivsetalrin Ee~k.NSicho~ls n pjLeCeS I~ .
NO ADMITTANCE TO ~ERSOMS UNDER 18 
SATURDAY 
MAT I N E E 
The Underwater City 
Coming March 28'31 
The Adventurers 
STARRING Rated M 
CANDICE BERGEN,  ERNEST BORGNINE 
c,,~"~ oLv Mo__o.J~ ~ 
cAP'S OLD MOUNTAIN 
GRAPE WINE 
- ~vtNE 
c~.P 'H  OLD M OUNTAt I4  
CHERRY WINE 
_ .... t tOt. , w i ld  
Wildly versatilet Serve them any time ' 
you like, any Way.yo. U like - over ice, hb'~ 'fl gpii~i:ll ~ :'"' ....... " 
with mixers , i.n t?unchesl or right from the jug. .  
• . -Cap'sOld Moimtain Jack Wines '.L-, five. wi ld :., ' ~ .,.~,~ :'" ¢ ' : '  -.' 
Available h, ,I0 ,,.-. ,'O,RaIh,, h,..~s. . B.C. fruit flavours.Try/them soon.: .. !:..?:!,i ....... • bY . ! :~ /~~iO~: 
+ " " ~" . . . .  , * :+ 'd '~ /~ J i / , '  ; ,  , • ~ \ N 1 1 
,' ThisadvOrtisqrflent b~" displayed by the,Liqfior Is not pubhshcd Control Boa rd:or by the Governmefit of grt'tish Col umbia. 
t 
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Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Oivlsion of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
association 
and 
• Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classlfled Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words.) --2S cents off for cash..  
Display classified $1.25 en Inch. In 
Memoriam, minimum. 
Sub_ scrlption Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
.'Yearly Oy mall $10 n Canada 
.. " .$12 outside Canada • 
• Authorized as second class mail b, 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa .and 
for peyment of pos~q.e t.n cash.. 
1 - Coming Events 
The monthly U.C.W. card party will 
be held in Knox United Church on 
Saturday,. March 27, 1W1 at 8:00 
p.m. Enjoy a game of Whist, 
cribbage or bridge and refreeh. 
ments will be served. Admission is 
Sl.00. Everyone is welcome. (C-24) 
General meeting of House Party 
members on March 24th, Wed. 7:30 
p.m. Century Trailer Pk No. 7, 880 
Muller St., Thornhill. Everyone 
Welcome. (P-23 
The Terrace Science Fair wil be 
held on April 23, 24th at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary Auditorium. 
Entries are accepted from students 
in all grades. Interested students 
should now be working on lhelr 
proiects. For information and 
advice, -.consult your science 
teacher (C-25) 
4-  Engagements 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Leelerc Of 
Lorette, Manitoba are" Pleased to 
announce the engagement of their. 
daughter;Lillian Theresa to Arthur 
Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Mil ls of Lloydminster, Saskat. 
chewan. Wedding will take place In 
August. (P-23) 
.8 - Card of Thanks 
I would like to thank Dr. Battle, the 
nurses of the Mills Memorial  
Hospital for the help and'comfort 
they gave to Mary Vercammen. 
Thanks: coming from Frank Ver. 
cammen. (P-23) 
13. Personal 
I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred olher than by myself. 
March !7, 1971. Adam Wawryk. (p. 
24) 
Found • Hydraulic Jack on Highway • 
25. Phone 635-5324 (P -24)  
Are YOU sick and tired of being sick 
and fired? Let AicoholicAnonymous 
help you; 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P•M• 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., g 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday !1 
A.M. • 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and rakelse~Ave. 
For information w~lte BOX 5M 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
635-3448. 
(CTF) " .. . 
Apathy Is a vote for potlu,Uon (P-25) 
14 -Business Personal, 
r .  
14- Business,!Personal 
ROOFING 
NO Job toobig . 
No job tOo s~all 
See your ronflng Speiclaltst 
• STE'VE PARZENTNY " 
ROOFI NG CO. LTD. 
Gonoral Ron(lng (JBondecl) 
Phone nlgh.t Or day 635-2724,. 
fCTF) 
Taxi-and share in Totem Taxi Ltd., 
Kttlmat, B.C. Reasonable, or wilt 
sell business and home as one 
package. Financing available• 
Contact Bob Litmus; 6~-7S28. (C-29) 
For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
PhOne 635-3630 across from the 
Legion. 
. .  FRED'S FURNITURE 
.(a division of Fred's Refrigeration1 
(CTF) - "" 
F loors?  : : 
D.roPe.ries?. ; 
.C/~LL 





I " FOI~ RENT - . . 
T.V• Sets," gu tars, amplifiers, "P;A. 
-Sy.stems,, saxophones, trombones, 
trumpets, coronets, flutes, mov|t 
projec'tors, sllde pt'olectors, sci'eerls, 
clarinets, etc. Ask about our Rental 
Purchase Plan. 
- 'Terrace Photo Suppllr Lid;: 
4645 Laketse Ave: 
25 .~ Situations Wtd., 
-: Female 
SHuailon Wanted - Housekeeper 
with children requires a suitable 
~o SSlOn. More concerned about gOOd me •than wages. Writ~ 1635 
Jamalch Ave. Prince Rupert. (P.26) 
WOman (25) needs employment.' 
Exp;erienced In cashler, recep. 
tlonist, Switchboard, typing, etc. 8 
yrs. experience. C~II Barbara 655- 
2838 (P. :24) , .  
28-1Furniture for Sale 
3 Bedroom g,;oup!ng now available 
from Frl~d's. Includedare 2 plece 
chesterfield, $ plece kitchen table 
For Sale . Basket chair With cover 
$5.00; Roll •away C0t $20.00; Pole 
Lamp Sl0.00; Record stand $5.00; 
child's large riding horse_S20•00. 
Phone63S.7370 after 6 p.m. or at lS17 
Maple St. (PM.2S) 
For Sale: Hoover washer.spin 
dryer. Price to sell. Contact 4823 
Olson. (STF} 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite• Priced 
from $497 or complete with $600 
value consul color TV from S~)7. 
Contact Fred's Furniture, •4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 63S. 
3630 or Fred's Refrigei'aflen Ltd., 
Ltd., 222City Center, Kiflmat, B.C. 
Phone 632-3632• (CTF) 
Small trig $40, 'electric stove $30, 
wringer Washer $40. {=hone 635-3"256 
- I (P .24)  . , . 24 Hour Oil burner servlce. Phone s. • . _ _  _ _  
2779. (P-24) l " ' For Sae " l Portable wasfier.s In 
) ' : " : :' I ' "  " : . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  I ' '(Jr~fe~',:like new condition: .ph~Ponl e 
~. WELL DRILL ING. ,  ~•,...~ I 63S.380S after six; (P.23) :.~.:~:. 
CarlUoo drlll ino  and ::exploi'etidn~- 
Rotary drilling, ' water Wells ,' & - For Sale ' 
testing. Contactarea repi:esenfaflve Chain Saws 
write .Box 2405, 
Qucsnel, B.C. (CTF) 
33. For Sale .~ Misc. 
For 5ale - Propane stove - 22" In 
good condition. $65 Phone 635.2356 or 
5-2482 (0.24) 
For Sale: one large baby crib and 
mattress. Phone 635-$191 (P.23) 
Por Sale.23 cu. ft, deep freeze. $150. 
BUSINE5S OPPORTUNITY 
BUSINESS FOR SALE in Prince 
Rupert, B.C. Car.rental agency 
available wllh or wlfhout cars. 
Price negotiable. Ideal business 
opportunity for young aggressive 
working couple whereupon the wife 
could handle the reservations and 
rentals. Past.trend has proven that 
top service creates rapid increase in 
business and profit. 
Many built.in national .sfeaoy 
accounts already secured for 
repeat business. Backed by a truly 
successful name in car rentals. Only 
those sincerely interested in ex- 
changing hard work for rewarding 
profit need apply. Apply Is Terrace 
Herald, Box 667, Terrace, B.C. (C .  
24)  . 
i 
TRUCK & CAT REPAIRS 
Fully qualif ied Heavy Duty 
Mechanic available evenings and 
weekends on Engines, trucks, 
cats, loaders & plck-up trucks. By' 
hour or contra¢:t. Phone Ross 
Dlrnback 635-7993 (p.35) 
• I I 
• ALI.;AI~I J. Mc(:OLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 




( 'TF)  :. 
l 
. CARPENTRY WORK " 
Building Cabinets, renovatl~n,I 
Installotlons. Ca'll for ,  tres 
estimates 635-7890 (CT-2;0. *1 "' J 
19 - Help, Wanted. Male 
& Female 
- Homel l te  • 6.60 
• 'McCulloch. S5-Gear Dr.. 
Phone 635-5373. (P-23) 
camp hlankets & sheets, 
, , s i ze  12, and books Phone 63S. 
3165 :(P:26) 
~For Sale.  10 x 20 joey shack. 
Aluminum siding, panneiled 
INTERIOR. Phone 635-7014 (P-24) 
S x 16 ioey shack wired; best offer. 
Also 19 inch portable TV and 1963 
Buick white with black vinyl top. 
Phone 635.7097 (P.23) 
For Sale • 1 Browning rifle chain. 
bared for 270 Weatheroy complete 
with 4 power scope and mounts; 1 set 
of Encyclopedia's; I propane stove. 
Phone 635.2823 (P.23) 
For Sale - Regtstered trapline 
Wedeene River area. Phone 635.5373 
(P.23) 
37-  Pets  
. . . .  ,. , . : -  
41 -  Ma~:h ine l 'y  fo r  sa  In::. i~ 
For Sale- 1~,3.Tlmberlock skldder 
with ext ra  spare parts and tire.. 
$3,000 Phone ~.5045. (O.2S~ 
For Sale: Make offers on following 
equipment - . - 
10KW Lister Diesel power plant 
complete. . 
TD14 Cr'a'wler Tractor; . 
Formall 400 farm tractor,wlth 6 ft. 
• r0to filler. Call 63.¢6723 (CTF') 
.For Sal~ • 1962 ;Allis • Chalmers 
Loader 1~ yard bucket -Mode l  
TZ14. Good condition.. Phone 63S. 
6391. (CTF) 
43- Rooms for Rent 
i 
THORN HILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeaping Units 
Propane bottle tilllng 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
HIghwoys 16 East (~:T  i 
OATEWAY COURT-One and tWq 
bedroom furnished ~u l te~, .  
Reasonable summer and wintor 
dally, weekly, ond monthl~ rural# 
Phone: 635-.~10S. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE - 
Comfor tab le  rooms In quiet 
residential •area. 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) . 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS.  
1 ,2 ,&3 bedroom deluxe suites~.4621 
Scoff'Aye. Terrace. Phone 635-5324 
or 635.6381. (CTF) 
Room for reliable \ working man, 
with kitchen facilities, livlng room 
with fireplace. Just llkehome: Close 
to town. Phone 635. 3841. 635.2666 
4;1- Room & Board  
1 Room for gentleman with board. 
Also I room with cooking facilitiee.or 
could have b~)ard. View at 3534 Eby 
evenings 5-7 ~ P~.m~...' (CTF) 
'For Sale • Purebred .Scotch collie 
pups. Sable and white. Ready now. 
R• Perry, KItwanga. Phone 849.$404 
(P -22)  
38. Wanted - Misc. 
Would like to buy" Honda btke or 
similar in good condition: Phone 635- 
2666 (STF) 
39 -Boats & Engines 
For Sale - 302 ClD Ford engine 
Room & Boar~ for~ .h~/O gentlemen; 
Phone 5-5429. (P-23) . I , 
One room or room and board 
available for, working girl or gen- 
tlemen In a new house. Phone 635. 
6940 (P -2S)  ' 
47 -Homes for Rent 
For Rent: .3 bedroom row houses, 
with l refrl~lerators, and stoves, 
electr|c heating, clo~e to schools and 
downtown, playground fro: children. 
Apply 'Mrs.  Stan Hertm~n, 
Cedargrove Gardens,.~30 Scott St, 
Suite 1.0e. (CTF) 
For Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom 
townhouse apartment. Electric heat 
extra fridge and stove. Kalum . 
Gardens. Scott and Hanson• &1S-5088. 
(CTF) 
Furnished Cabins ,weekly and 
monthly rates•'AIso sUites.for rent. 
Cedars Motel. Phone 635.22/;8. . (CTF- 
3) 
48.  Suites for Rent 
For Rent • for responsible tenant, 
new furnished one bedroom self. 
contained basement suite. Quiet 
working couple or single non. 
drinkers. Walking distance to 
hlghschool and steres; For ap, 
Pointment phone 635.5293 (P-24) 
For Rent • 2 bedroom apt. suitable 
for 2 gentlemen• Includes frlge and 
stove, .Apply Terrace Cleaners 4544 
Lakelse Ave; o r  Phone 635.5626 
be Wveen 9 and 6 p.m. (P -24)  
complete. Engine.has been comps, decorated~, furnished:: Phone ..635, 
lefly re.built. Serious offers amy. 681S, 370/.Kalum St•Kono Motel [P- 
Phone 635.5338 - evenings..:(P;23) . .  2.6..) . . 
.41 ". Machinery jbr. Sa le  ~ 49;  H0mes  fo rSa le  
Cabin for rent - new rout'and newly 
I' RED01NGYOUR.FLOORS? : ; ; ;~ . "f 
Good'sto, ck:andgood prices. Carpet - CAREERoPPORTUNITY: ' ' . . : "  MARCHSALE - ' . .For Sale~ 3 bedrogm h0use,:with 2 
and hard.covel;ln~]s ..See'Knits-at .'For a young energetic 'male o r  " "~ • . bedroom ~sulte~'downstalrs. ' W.W: 
Omlneca Builders Supplies, For  female high school grad0ate, to sell: '63 TREE FARMER ~iKII : carpet up and/d'own stairs. Located DDER free estimate I~hone 635-6381 Or 635- advertising and pr bring li~ "l:errbca. I' ~ebullt on 2)'10 S, Sparks. Phone S-50~. (P. Model C6C, Serial No. 6007 I; 
7958 after 6 I).m~ (C .24) . .  ' I o r  printing- in both- Terrace a'n'd: r. Perklns/¢3~-Englne. Oana 4.Spd;/ 23): .: "~ 
" ~ ' I Klflmat for Northern'Sentinel Prd~.: ' Power : Shift. Trans.:. PR l S  
PIrst' I~0rtgage for sale $4,500. 10 I Limited. .Interested partles' please'. Panetarles. 18,4 x 34 ~Jteelguard FOR SALE, 
per cenryeild. Excellent"covenet, j telephone.Mr. Wi son at 6,12;6144 O~ Tires. Carco C100 Winch. Unit has - ( " q I: ' ' " ''' I' ~ ~ I : " " I 
Terrac~ area. 60,per.cent eq011y /:'write 16626 E0terpr se 'Avenue, worke0 •approx.' 1iS hrs . '  s nee _;i bedr~m Ilo'ds~ on i3~hch.:wlth 3 
spread.~,:,Good iscount ave abe, l. Kltlmaf,~(CTF) '"r''' • / . ,  "'~..; campalonod~"Thls machlne'ls';hl bedr~)m suite Ih basement. Income Please.rel)ly by letter to Apt;~204, .~ P :  
tS~S St.' Oeorges, North Van:: Phone :! Wanted  I~ ~ '~  c °nd  I ' On . . . .  ' ' "  ' ' I " ~ q ~ ''~ " ~' ' F : 'I ' 18Q~'  "e  ~ m °n  t h I P "  °n  e ~ " ~  ° ~ 
" I0 '21  (' P '24  ) I I " ' ' " .  J I '  ~ ' ' I . . . .  I "20  ~ Hel ::'. " ' ' " I . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " r  J ~e q* '9~ ~' J r l  T '~* 'ce ;  ~ I~ ' :  ( P " • 
, , ,  ,,. , . 
. . . . .  . . . . .  ' " : ' ,  Female.". :~,~ . . . .  ,. SAV.MORE BUILDERS'CENTRE :'67 VOLVO LOADER Model bM640, F0 i~ Saie: ~i2:years;oid 3 bedroom 
482/'KelfhAve:~'.Yerr~¢e; . ' . ,  • [ ,~me wlth carport, fin 
,Phone63S.7224 ..,.. ~:.. -, " : room, W:wcarpetlhg 
..... . .and 
NOR.PI ME I 
• . (C!F ) "  , , . : :  : . ,  - 
• Serial • No. 16Sa:Radlalor, OieaeJ.• :I '  ; ;~d  c; .rt, flntshedlrumlxis 
: Engine, .. Torque 'Cohverter, Auto. l ': r O~ ,  :W ' patlhg throughout 
'~Meture personab • lady 'foc.~lesk Trans.;' Differential,  ' Steering.r Built n dishwasher. Located on the 
'~lerk.. Preferrably marrii~d, Muat: Control;FinaiDrive, "rite=, Frame Bench. Phone 635.31~*(P,34) 
be labia tOllhandle cash Apply' In' and..Hudraullc:System a l l  in good . 
:l~rs°n:on!y;;"sk'eena,Hotel;. ~ :(C;24) : KAMLOOPS ~' ': $15,500 'osaemelltendcarporU ~yea~'Sold (.oni~lflon,;'C0~nplete.Wlth, Buckeh :.F°~/iSale::3.bedroom:home, full 
Wanted: . Pal;t t ime gil~l ' lf~o.r':Wj 0 "" . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' In goed raaldenfia ape;,. Phone 635. 
• Boutique, '.preferably., wlfh, :hair ,66' " l MASSE~.FERGUS0N..  202 . .~O' (CTF)  . .  ~' ' ' l 
. d~: es.S.!l~ :;'.exi~rlence. :' ~ Z ' l h i ' i [  . 'per ,  I Trector:,.: Backhoe . LOader Set al '-' ~ ':' . : ;  , "  ' r': .... " : .WeeK..:. :APply :'' Wlg Bdutlque N0, 3O640'3 Backhoe ~ HydraUlics - " ' " . . . . . . .  WoolWOrIhI. (CTF,.3)' . . . .  ' , 
overha01~l .  A real i i lci 'unlt'and in Si~:'BusifieSsLocatJons good appearance..'.,- : .., " 
GRANOE PRAIRIE ," ' ,,.$4,000 
21,  Salesmen: & Agents, ~l' For r~t. SPace fol; ;;mall bullne.. 
"MedelL.Ci~C P.S, Serla'l NO;'61M Only " " ' " " " ' 
-. :" YOUR OWN BUSINESS., ,' . . . .  496 ,h~,' 0.n Hourmster "; Pe~'kins .l Ne_.W_13 De¢?rated*0:fflcd: ,,..... 
on 
P i I 
, JLTERQUEEN VACUUMS., J 
: ' '~alea & Servia:el: 'i ." ~:;":| 
;or fr~e home demonstrations ¢.~IIl 
)fflce N0,S • 4554 Lazelle';Ave:' l' '~ l 
w,  v 
' "'M" "'  " : ' : ' : r  ~ : : . . . .  " : P H O N E  6 3 5 ' 6 - . 3 5 7  
I 
: .0 . sq :  ft. inLaze l l ,  Shopping :~f iW~!eRaS,  t~educe TH :ICET I DEPARTMENTOFLANDSA~TDT~ R Centre. Main floor. Cenbeoccupled FORESTS, AND WATER 
' L l " 'l monthly payments , 55, Properly fo r  Sale .Do  home remedelling NOTICE " . , 
-:Make malor purchases such as a T IMBER SALE A035~ ~ 
For Sale: V= .acre view lo t  over. 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x 
; basement. $3fi00.00 cash' Or e=sy. 
• Jerms. Phone 635-5575, (CTF) . 
! For Sale: Over v~ acre lot sultated 
on Pine Streel; in Thornhlll. 3~50.~0• 
Phone before 5:30 Tuesday • 
Saturdey. 635-722t. after 6 pm. 
Phone 5-3748• (P-24). " 
• "Fo~" sale: 1 lot on i<alum St• 70x 12S. 
on sewer and water. Phone 5.3041. 
(P.24) 
FOR SALE: 1 Iof.Galr.Ave. 84 x 138. 
Phone 63S.36~ after S pm. (P-23) 
.57.  Automobiles 
;or  5ale: 1970 Grende Pr/x SJ 
2 door hardtop, electric windows, 
Disc brakes, 455 cu. In. motor., alr 
shocks rear, many extras, 5,8(;0 
miles on Pavement only. Trade in 
considered. Phone 632.3753. (.P.23) 
F..'r, Sole: 1969 Dodge Pickup with or 
without electric winch. Terms can 
be arranged. Phone 635-$7571 (C-24- 
3) 
For Sale. 1965 Hayes dump truck. 
C-W 14 yard gravel box. Phone ~15- 
6391 (CTF) 
For Sale . 1966 Galaxle 500, Good 
condition, 352 cu. In auto• $850 Phone 
635.3537 or view at  No. !, 9~ 
Pequette St. (P-27) 
For Sale . 1964-Ford, 4 dr. V-8 
. ' Stendard, motor overhauled, 6,000 
miles. Will take snow blower or 
• r!ding lawnmower or plane as trade 
:or cash. Phone 635-20~8 (p.~) 
;:;~,:, . . .  
;~a le  i..I~4 GMC i /~n plck.up 
~°g°'runnlrlg•l¢OndJtlon; phone 635. 
6694 after 6p.m.: (P.26)- 
For "Sale: l ' ~s  ~ '4-ton"l  H Fine J 
,Running. ¢onditJon ,(body" un. J 
beautlful).Phope 615-$790. Kalu,m i 
Lake. Drive -past dump (He~l Sl ' I 
ecres). (P-lSl, . :' " • : I 
"" SALVAGE - 
Internatlona Ta'ndum OumJ) 
TrucW ' 
• ~ GMC Pickup' : ' 
70 Ford Pickup 
68Meteor 2 dr: hardtop. 
1 .Enquire Skeene Adiustars Ltd. 4?42 
Loketse, Ave. 63S-2~S, (CTF,. 
.1967-2 :  dr~ Htp. Meteor ~10 Motor, 
P•S. P.B., radi01and rear speaker. 
.New brake ob and r0d. hoses and 
t res  (Inch studded snow tires) 1 yr. 
Warranty. S2,100• Phone 635.7920 
For sate:..19M I.H.C,, UF22o U47e 
motor~ 3400 lb. rear end, 5 & 4 spicor 
fransnlisslon ],~00 x 20 rubber. In 
GO~;I co ndltloq. 635-6391 (CTF) 
58. Trailers 
For Sale ; furnished 2 bedroom 
trailer 10 x 42 with I bedroore Jouy 
Shack in good condition In Thornhlll 
)p.2~) - • : 
FOr-lSale .. 1968 12 ,x 60 Safeway 
Trailer. Fully furnished QulckSale 
price S6,500 cash• 635.6595 days. (C. 
i ' :  ~: ? .  . ;. i 
F0r..Sale:- tW0 12 x 68 Oplomat 
m0~lle ,home. Has g x 32 addlflon; 
Used, t0 months, Lo~ated Sunnyhill- 
co~r.t, No,3:4, Will consider, travel 
tra ller, or.lot In Terrace as part down 
Payment, Phone Lame Myers at 635. 
3S3,%(p.2s) • • 
KEASSI C, 3 bedroom trailer for sale 
or: ~'ent., Unfurnlstt~d. Terms ave. 
Ilable.~TOlView Phone 635-3242 after 
5, l (P ;23)  l ,  ',. ' . ~l 
~:~ : ; 
F0eLSale;. Immediately 1969 12 )(' 
Emba~seyj Mobile HOme. OccuPied 
ElY:one yeai = "Ex~ell~nt condition. ;. 
~dll price $72~ Or:iS00;00 down and. 
zSsOme.:.~Yments:,  Phone before: 
;:30 sTuesi/aW' "Seturda ~; 635.7221 
if teiP'6 pm, Pttone.S.37;IO• (P.24)' 'l ' " 
new car, boat or trailer. 
For fast' service and favourable 
terms on mortgage loans, call AVCO 
FINANCIAL 'SERVICES. 
4617 Laketse Avenue, 
Phone : 635.7107 (C-23) 
Legais 
• THE D ISTRICTOF 
TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a 
Public' Hearing wil l  be held on 
proposed Zoning Amendment  
By- law No. 592-1971. The pro- 
posed amendment is as fol lows: 
(1) To rezone parts nf Blocks 21 
and 22 except part  ,-~ubdivided 
by Plan 5094, District Lot 360, 
Plan 970 being 4620 Graham 
Avenue and 4640 Graham 
Avenue and the remainder  of - 
Lot 2•(except parts subdivided 
by Plan 418Sand 4376) Block 23, 
Distr ict 'Lot  360, Plan 3480 being 
4704 Graham Avenue from • 
Medium Density (80 p.p.a.) to a 
Development Permit  area to 
provide 31 lots with a min imum 
frontage of 49 feet and a road 
al lowance of 50 feet. 
The proposed amending by-law 
may be viewed dur ing  regu lar  
business hours at  the Munic ipal  
Hall. 
The  Public..Hearing shal l :be - 
heid.ln,theC01Jncll Chambers:of  
the" Mun ic ipa l  Bul icl lng'•;on 
Monday, March  29,197.1 at  7:30 
hm.  
. • . - . • 
All persons having any  interest 
in the proposed  amendment  
• a forement ioned"  *shal l  ;~ake 
not ice ,  and :be governed  
: Notice is hereby given, that a 
Public Hearing wi l l  be held on  
proposed  Zoning ,Amendment 
By- law No. 589-1971. The 
proposed  amendment  Is as 
toll0ws:. 
(1) To rezone Lot 2, Block 32, 
Distr ict  Lot 977 Plan 4311, being 
4918 Hal l iwel Avenue f rom 
local Commerc ia l  (C2) to Single 
and Tw0- fami ly  Res ident ia l  
(R2) and Lot B., Block 32, 
Distr ict  Lot 977, Plan 4311 being 
4922 Hal l iwel l  Avenue f rom 
Single  and Two- fami ly  
Res ident ia l  (R2)  to Loca l  
Commercia l  (C2). 
The proposed amending by-law 
may be viewed during regular  
business hours at  the Municipal  
Hall. 
The public Hearing shall be held 
in the Council Chambers of the 
Munic ipal  Bui lding on Monday, 
Monday,  March  29, 1971 at  7:30 
All person's having any interest 
in the proposed amendment  
a forement ioned  shal l  take  
notice and be governed accor. 
dingly. 







Notice is hereby given that  a 
Public Hear ing w i l l  be held on 
Sealed tenders  w i l l  be 
rece ived  .by the D is t r i c t  
Forester  a t  P r ince  Rupert, 
Brit ish Columbia,  not  later  than 
11;.00 a .m. ,on  the 27th day  of 
Apr ih 1971 for  the purchase of 
Llcence A03543, to cut 3,508,000 
cubic feeto f  Hemlock, Balsam, 
Spruce, Cottonwood and trees of  
o ther  spec ies  located  on 
district. 
Five years wi l l  be al lowed for  
removal  o f  t imber.  
As th i sarea  is wi th in the 
Hecate P.S.Y.U., which is fu l ly  
commif fed,  this sale' wi l l  be 
awarded under the ~ov ls lons  of 
section t7 ( la ) o f  the Forest  Ad ,  
which gives the t imber .sa le  
appl icant  certa in  pr ivi leges. 
Particular.~ may be obtained 
f rom the Distr ict  Forester,  
P r ince  Ruper t ,  B r i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  o r  the  Fores t  
Ranger ,  Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia ,  o r  the Deputy  
Min is ter  o f  Forests; Victor ia,  
Brit ish Columbia.  (CT-32) 
N( )RTHWEST STOCK CAR 
ASSOCATION OF 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Sealed tenders wi l l  be received 
by Ihe N.W.S.C.A• at Terrace, 
B.C. fo r  ma intenance  and 
upkeep of l rack,  spectators 
s tand,  washrooms and 
concess ion s tands  .... . .  on 
commiss ion:bas is ,  ,.,Not ° la ter . .  
than# i,1:00 aim. March  17; 1971, 
The lowest or  any proposal wi l l  
not necessari ly be accepted. 
For further  detai ls contact the 
Pre | ident  of  N.W.S.C.A. 635. 
5041, c.o Thornhi l l  Electric,  
River Dr ive,  R.R. 2, Terrace, 
prolx)sed Zoning Adrriendment . B.C. 
J accordingly" By - law • No: 590-1971. The  Meeting wi l l  be held every 
proposed  amendment  is._---asll Wed. 8:00p.m. at Th0rnhi l l  G01f 
DISTRICT OF:TERRACE follows: "~ I and Country Club. •Sponsors 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk-Administrator" ] (1) To rezone the NV~ of Bloc~k I and wives are welcome. [C:26) 
(C-23.3) J 32, D is t r i c t  Lot 362, Range 5, J ~  
. .  . . . . . .  ICoast  District,  Plan 967 being J 
J 3709 Eby Street f rom Rural to.  / 
. . .  NOTICE /Single Fami ly  Residential (R1). ! 
T.his is :your notice that the J The proposed amending by- law 
unders i .gned  car r ie rs  have ~ may be viewed during regular  
made appl icat ion to increase business hours at the Municipal  • 
per shipment charges, class 
rates and certain rules and 
commodity rates, appl icable 
between points served by the 
named car r ie rs ,  between 
Vancouver and Prince George 
and between Vancouver and 
points situated west and north 
of Prince George and between 
points on route Prince George .  
Dawson Creek • Pouce Coupe.  
Fort  St. John .  Charl le Lake. 
Subject to consent of the  
public uti l i t ies commlssloa, the 
proposed charges wi l l  become 
e f fec t ive .  May 1st, 1971. 
Copies o f  the: p roposed  
charges may.be  examined at  
the offices of the, undersigned. :
Any representat ion ,respec: 
tlng proposed charges may be 
made to the Superintendent,  
Motor  Car r ie r  Branch,. l%blic 
Ut i l i t ies  Commlss  oi l i : .  ' ;at  
Vancouver, up' to !~:iApvil '12th,. 
1971; • " 
H.,: wi L',AMSON ",MiTEO 
' " ~ ' l ' Tar r l i t  Agent  fo r t  
. .CanadiaD.Fre'lghtways Limited l 
',ii Rei tmle f  Truc i (  binbs Ltd; iC~,' ' 
Hall. 
The Pub l i c  Hearing shall be 
held in the Council Chambers of 
the Mun ic ipa l  Bu i ld ing  on 
Monday, March 29, 1971 at 7:30 
p.m. 
A l lpersons  having any interest 
in the proposed amendment 
a forement ioned  shal take  
not ice  and be governed  
accordingly. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Jack Hardy ,  ' 
Clerk, Admin is t rator  . .: 
(C,23;3) 
THE D ISTRICTOF 
• TERRACE : 
Forest Lands Are Yomm 
-- In  Winter Tool 
For  decades ' the publlc rec- 
reation areas in the northern 
states and Canada were  alive 
withlrecreatJon seekers in sum- 
mer, but largely they ]mve 
been vast solitudes ~- "reoma. 
tional wastelands" in a sense-  
in winter., 
Now snowmobiling, .unlike 
anything before it, has opened 
up milh~ns of acres of *public :'~, 
lands to ,winter enjoyment by,  " 
the real owners, the citizens of 
the U.S. and Canada. Included 
in the U;S. are national; state,: 
county Land municipal f0reats " l 
'and. parks, and ,~ell"i OPl~te]L~'  :" 
parts in Canada,  its l'prov~l~ : 
andsmal le r  governmenta l ' :  l'; L 
un i ts . '  ' . ' • . . . .  ::- : 
-. And, -eeording to 111o reeee, l" ~':' " ' ~ ' 
atlon..exper~, e f_Mereury, ene~.,  i~ ~.~ 
NOTICE  " 
Notice is ~ereDy given that a 
i Publlc Hear ing  wi l l  be held On 
Pr0posed'.~:Zorting Amendment 
;By-'law NO, 588.1971. The 
prop'osed . :amendment  ,is' as  
fo l lows:  • • 
, ,  ,. ';~ :;~:. ,,'-' : . . . .  
(1 )  To i ;ez~ne!aiock ~31,, Olstr, lct I 
l one  en . . , .  
of 'thou- : 
d public ~ lF' : 
" An ~J ln l t ia l  
deceased,  late •0~24 Water  St.~ J:'~-;buslness ho0'rs a t ' thet~un ic l l~ i  
Van(~ouver,. B .C .  . . . . . .  :": •'1 .~HblL : " ' :  q: l : ' '~ ' l~' l ' '~ '~' l~ ' : ' ' ;~  ~J ' : '~{C '  ; '  
: M~BILE  . . . .  , ~, . . . . . .  ~ ll . . . . .  , , ~ , .  l , 
!'**(TERRACE) LTD.  c laims against  the sa id ;es ta te  |:rheidlti~the~co0n(~ii~Chan, ibei..S0f 
~ ' . . . .  ' ' l' l 1~" . . . .  are• hm;ebY: i;equlred to send t .~he:l, MOn'lcJpa ~.:Bu idl ln'g~on 
*:-i: I:NIOHT i them du ly ' :ver i f led ;  to th  I'L MonLday;March :29,]971.at'7i30 
:~ii•i" SQUIRE ' PUBL~IC'  I T R U S T E S . 635  ' / :  L ~.m. .~ ', *~,~-:: l[ ~ ~ : ' " "4 ~ . ) " 
. P~OI I .  
also ,how. thud 
machines,  eoul~ 
eeonmmim Of. th 
• ' m b . t ,  
3. :•  • , ' , ,  , , ~ - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .......................... ; .................. ? ........... T-= . . . . . . . . .  II ................................ 
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MINERALS 
All rocks are made up of 
minerals. A mineral is a mineral specimen has 
natural solid, inorganic scratched, rub the scratch 
substance which has a definite 
chemical make-up, form, and 
set of characteristics. 
.We can therefore identify 
each mineral by applying some 
very simple 'field tests'. 
There are over 1,000 known 
minerals. In practical 
prospecting, however, we are 
concerned with a small 
percentage of these. 
In order to identify minerals, 
one should have a good pocket- 
knife, a mineral ens of about I0 
power, and piece of quartz with 
a smooth side. 
OBSERVATION 
Identification i  the field is 
done by observation of the 
effectof various tests and of the 
appearance of the mineral 
specimen itself. Hardness, 
weight, color, streak, crystal 
structure, fracture, cleavage 
and odor are all taken into 
cons iderat ion  when 
determining the name or 
identity of the mineral in 
question. 
A list of minerals with their 
corresponding characteristics 
can be obtained in any good 
dealing with minerals or 
prospecting. 
Two good hooks of low price 
are as follows: 
- How to know the Minerals 
and Rocks, by Richard M. 
Pearl, 75c. 
Elementary Geology 
Applied to Prospecting by D.M. 
Walker, 65c. 
The first book can be obtained 
from most book stores, the 
latter is obtained from the B.C. 
Department of Mines, Victoria, 
or can be ordered from the 
'Northern B.C. Chamber of 
before examing, because the 
object or mineral being used to 
scratch with may leave a streak 
of powder appearing to be a 
scratch, if the specimen being 
tested is harder than the object. 
The diamond is much harder 
than corundum. The difference 
in hardness between these two 
minerals.is much greater than 
that between any other two 
minerals on the scale lying 
adjacent to each other. 
COURTESY OF NORTtlERN 




Can you sing? Dance the 
tango? Twrill a baton? Do a 
jig? 
Well. put your talent to use. 
The Kitwanga Home and 
School Assocation will hold a 
talent show at 7:30 p.m. 
April 3 in the Kitwanga Valley 
Community Hall. 
Four trophies will be awar- 
ded, a special one going to 
children age 14 and younger. 
Open competition for all ages 
offer ribbons as prizes. 
A sweepstakes trophy willbe 
awarded for the best per- 
formanee of the evening. 
Enter the fun by calling Mrs. 
Anne Karey, 849-5583 by March 
31. 
. . . . . . . .  . /~ ;  ) 
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MOTORISTS IN B.C.'s centem,ial year are 
reminded by petite Celine La Freniere that new 
miniature auto-licenee tags for key-chains will 
soon be mailed to them by the Tuberculous and 
Chest Disabled Veterans Association. 
Recipients are urged to return the reply-card to 
: i !  `~ 
Mines, P.O. Box 668, Terrace. 
In the next few i tems 
appearing in 'Prospector's 
Corner, we shall deal with 
identification of minerals. The 
first field test is: 
t lARDNESS 
This is determined by 
scratching the specimen with 
something of which the  
hardness is known. If the 
specimen is scratched, it is 
therefore softer than the object 
being used, if the specimen will 
not be scratched, then the 
specimen is harder and a 
second scratch should be 
attempted using an object of 
greater hardness. 
From the table of hardness 
below, you can see that the 
fingernail, a copper coin, a good 
knife, a piece of quartz, a file, 
and common glass are all used 
to determine hardness. 
The .scale of hardness was 
devised by a Fredrick Mohs, 
over t00 years ago, and is 
known as the 'Mohs Scale'. 
Each number efers to the 
known hardness of the object or 
specimen listed, a hardness of8 
for instance is not necessarily 
twice as haad as a hardness of4. 
IIARDNESS SCALE 
1, Talc;  2, Gypsum; 2~,2, 
fingernail; 3, Calcite; 4, 
Flourite; 5, Apatite; 5 Good 
pocket-knife; 5~a, common 
glass; 6, Feldspar; 7, Quartz; 8, 
Topaz; 9, Corundum; 10, 
Diamond and 3, Copper coin. 
When observing whether the 
Annuals: meet 
Terrace and District 
Hospital Association annual 
meeting will be held at 8 
p.m. Wednesday. 
It will be held in the Mills Me- 
morial . .  Hospital assembly 
room. Members will choose two 
new directors and hear annual 
reports. 
re-register with the TB Vets for the service: the 
tracing of owners of lost keys. Proceeds of the 
annual campaign, which provides employment 
fro" the handicapped, are used for scholarships 
aad research into respiratory diseases. 
Jehova's meet in Rupert 
A capacity crowd attended 
the three day Jehovah's W- 
itnesses seminar in Prince 
Rupert from March 12 to 14. 
The seminar got underway 
Friday night in Booth Memorial 
School with a two-hour program 
attenued ny 600 people 
David Gibson, assistant - 
presiding minister, said 
"Youth came in for cons- 
iderable attention during the 
evening ' nroEranl. 
"While family, togetherness i  
a major promem m most 
communities, we stress 
building wholesome tamily 
units. 'Tried and proven 
methods as outlined in the Bible 
were fully analyzecl." 
IIVL o lwot .d /  
BABY PHOTO 
CONTEST 
In Our Gtg antlc Photo Contest 
.ALL ENTRIES MUST BE IN NO 
LATER THAN MARCH 31. VOTING 
STARTS APRIL  1 TO APRIL  14 
You Can Win 
FOR FURTHER 
I N FORMATION 
COME IN AND 
ASK ANY 
• 1st - $50 IN MERCHANDISE 
2nd - $15 IN MERCHANDISE 
• 3rd - $10 IN MERCHANDISE 
W o m e n  ho ld  [ i  SALESLADY .e 
rummage sMe II 
] 
Size of Photo 31/2" x 31/2" Ages' Newborn to six years: 
The United Church Women 
will hold a rummage sale from 
10 a.m. to4 p.m. March 27 in the 
church hail. 
Donations may be made by 
calling 635-3471. 
.Terrace challenged i 
'to wrestling matches :
Prince Rupert wrestlers want 
to tackle husky Terrace mat- 
pounders. 
R ' sa  little late this year as 
the season is just winding up in 
;Prince Rupert, but Warren 
Harle, coach of Prince Rupert's 
~high school wrestling team 
wants to start, generating in- 
terest in the "hub" city and 
. Kitimat. 
'~his winter, the Rupert club 
has gone up against the 
Southeast Alaska 
.ch..ampio.ns, Ketchikan. Ket- 
Hoopster 
finals here 
Terrace .will be the site of the 
1972 B.C. Girls Basketball 
finals. 
Rod Brown, zone represen- 
tative, said Saturday he was 
successful in his bid to get the 
finals for Terrace. 
Prince George also put in a 
bid to be the site.From 12 to 14 
girts teams in northern B.C. will 
take part in the finals next 
March. 
chikan is beading down to Wrangell-andPetersburg." 
Rupert for a return bout. 'He added that the eiub is 
The Rupert. wrestlers also interested in generating in, 
plan to tangle with' the terest in Terrace and Kitimat o 
Wrangell Institute March 26 in enable a " : ,triangle com. 
Wrangell. petition between the three 
"Next year,*' "said the Rain cities. •' 
City coach, "the Prince Rupert The Prince Rupert. Club in- 
club. hopes to compote in cludes 35 students of Booth and 
several matches with teams Senior Secondary schools., 
including Ketchikan, : . Manager is Walt Bartlett. 
| 
Parents invited 
to open.house . . . .  
Staff of Skeena Junior library, science, physical 
Secondary School will hold an 
open house from 7 to 9 p.m. 
school. 
Administrators and teachers 
will be on hand to talk to 
And students were there t( 
demonstrate, te materials anc 
equipment hey use in the 
classroom. 
they use in the classroom. 
Displays and demonstrations 
are planned by tile art, in- 
dustriaf arts, economics, 
education, English and social 
studies departments. 
Art students will demonstrat e 
s i lk  screening and science 
students will conduct 
laboratory experiments. 
Students in the industrial arts 
and home economics will 
demonstrate. equipment. 
l IE WAS ALERT 
Alert Bay was named after 
the British man-of-war HMS 
Alert. 
You may now qualify 
for the increased 
Guaranteed Income 
Supplement to your 
Old Age Security Pension. 
Apply now! 
If you received a supplement 
in 1970 . . . .  
you may qualify for increased 
payments"after April 1st, 1971, At 
that time, the ;naximum combined 
Old Age Security pension and 
Guaranteed Income SuPplement will 
be raised to'$135.00 a month for a 
single person or a married person 
whose husband or wife is not a 
pensioner, and to $255.00 a month 
for a married couple who are both 
pensioners ($127.50 each). 
If you,did not receive a supplement 
in 1970... 
you may now qualify for one as of 
ApriF 1st, 1971, because the amount 
of income you are allowed has been 
adjusted upwards. Nearly 300,000 
more Canadians will benefit from this 
change. The new maximum Old Age 
Security pension and Guaranteed. 
Income Supplement will be $135.00 
a month for a single person and 
$255.00 a month for a married couple 
who are both pensioners ($127.50 
each). 
You have already received an infor- 
mation booklet and an application form 
for the supplement. I f  you think yo u 
are eligible, and have not already 
completed and mailed the application 
form, you should do so now. The in- .  
creased Guaranteed Income Supple- 
Your regional Old Ago Security office is: 
1230 Government St. 
.. Victoria, British Columbia 
Phone (604) 388-3631 ' 
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ment is not sent to you automatically. 
You must apply for it each year. 
For further information or assistance 
in determining whether you are eligible 
for an increased supplement, write the 
regional Old Age Security office at the 
address shown below: 
GOV'T INSPEOTED 
EVERSWEET 
SIDE BACON .............. 
HAWAIIAN 
PINEAPPLE 
OR PAPAYA / 5 ' 
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